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ART FAVOURITES: Among the artwork selected for highlighting by Driftwood staff for this year's cover contest were the above pieces submitted by (from left): 
Anna Carina Lange (Grade 11), Maki Kikuchi (Grade 12); Shauna McKerrell (Grade 12). 

Seasonal words flow with or without electricitY 
Power outages, snow

storms and even closed 
schools failed to deter young 
Gulf Islands story writers 
from entering the. Drift
wood's annual Christmas 
story-writing contest. 

Once again the contest 
was flooded with entries and 
even an unprecedented num
ber of Grade 8 stories- 45 
- thanks to the dedication 
of middle school English 
teachers Keiko Taylor, Jude 
Shugar and Jack Braak. 

Several other teachers also 
had their students write sto-

ries in class, while individual 
writers made sure they got 
their entries in as well. 

In total, some 124 stories 
and poems were submitted, 
with first and second place 
winners named in six age 
categories, along with hon
ourable mentions in each. 

Winners are: 
Age 5-7: First place, Han

nah Grant; second place, 
Genevieve Lightfoot; hon
ourable mention, Molly Pat
terson and Molly Divers. 

Age 8: First place, Maia 
Beauvais; second place, 

The Magical 
Christmas Tree 

By HANNAH GRANT 
Age 5-7 Category 
First Place 

Once upon a time there was a man and a woman who 
lived in the tiny town of Sinaman. Their names were 
Milinda and John Smith. 

They were poor. They wore raggedy clothes. They had 
a cheery cottage surrounded by evergreen trees. 

One day Milinda said, "Why don't you go pick a tree 
for Christmas?" And off he went. 

When he got there it was snowing. He wandered 
around for a while looking for a tree. He suddenly real
ized he was lost. 

Far off in the distance he saw a singing and dancing 
figure. He followed the figure and when he got closer 
he saw that it was a tree. Not just any tree but a magical 
tree. He followed the tree into a clearing and was sur
prised to see his cottage sitting there. 

He was disappointed that he didn't have a tree, but 
went to bed anyway. 

The next morning it was Christmas. 
When the family awoke they couldn't believe their 

eyes. In the middle of the living room there was a tree. A 
Christmas tree with beautiful decorations and presents 
under; the tree. 

On the other side of the room there was a humongous 
feast. 

Milinda and John were really surprised because 
they hadn't had such a happy Christmas in almost six 
years. They were enjoying that feast like they had never 
enjoyed a meal before. 

While Milinda was cleaning up John knelt down 
beside the tree and a little voice whispered "Merry 
Christmas." 

Lorence Bryans; honour
able mention, Sam Eaton, 
Nicholas Howe and Norees 
Gasper. 

Age 9: First place, Jackson 
Maron; second place, Ella 
Fisher; honourable mention, 
Amanda Pagel, Kai Lam
pard and Carmen Morris. 

Age 10-11: First place, 
Owen Twaites; second place, 
Kohl Lawson; honourable 
mention, Kate Wiltshire, 
Cody MacQueen and Han
nah James. 

Age 12-13: First place, 
Connor Elwell; second 

place, Pilar Brooks; honour
able mention, Marc Spiess, 
Daphne Rippingale, Aidan 
Buckley and Ella Bronstein. 

Age 14-17: First place, 
Elizabeth Woods; second 
place, Ben Dunsmuir; hon
ourable mention, Kelsey 
Mech. 

First and second-place 
winners appear in this week's 
issue of the paper. If room 
permits in the December 27 
issue, some honourable men
tion stories will be printed. 

Those with first and sec
ond-place designations win 

cheques for $30 and $20 
respectively, which can be 
picked up at the Driftwood 
office. In addition, Kate Rich
er's elementary class at Salt 
Spring Centre School will 
receive a $100 donation to 
the charity of their choice, for 
having all class members sub
mit a story. Richer's colleague 
Linda Burgess also had 100 
per cent participation from 
her primary kids, as did Stella 
Weinert's Salt Spring Elemen
tary class, and their names 
were entered in the draw for 
the $100 charity winner. 

Picking winners this year 
were Alex Mitchell, who has 
coordinated the judges and 
their duties for several con
secutive years, along with 
Louise Nye, Victoria Olcho
wecki and Betty Poole. 

Because the Grade 8 
entries could not be brought 
in by deadline due to weath
er-induced lost class time, 
and the judging coordinator 
had a non-refundable plane 
ticket to Las Vegas, Drift
wood staff handled judging 
of the 45 entries in that cat
egory. 

More Christmas stories found on pages 811, 812, 813, 817 

By MAlA BEAUVAIS 
Age 8 Category 
First Place 

Once upon a Christmas, 
there was a little elf. He lived 
in a little hut with his family. 
He was really sad because all 
his brothers and sisters knew 
their future. 

So one day he set off into 
the world. He didn't get very 
far before he saw a land that 
was covered with chocolate, 
candy canes, lollipops and 
every sort of candy existing 
in the world. , 

So he said to himself, "I 
hope I can live here." So he 
set off to find out. 

As he walked a little bit, 
he came to a big gate. There 
were two polar bears stand
ing in front of it. The two big 
polar bears said, "What do 
you want?" 

The little elf said, "I was 
just wondering if I could live 
here," in a little voice. 

The two polar J:>ears 
laughed at the sound of it. 
"No one -has had the guts 
to say that before, so you 
can come and live here if 
the master says 'yes.' And if 
he says 'no', you can leave 
here. Ha ha," said the bears. 

Santa S Little Elf 
(The master is actually really 
nice.) 

"Well, can I come in now 
to see the master?" 

"No," said the bears. "Only 
Mrs. Claus knows what he 
looks like. Rumour has it. 
The elves think that he wears 
a blue suit with a red hat and 
he has white fluffy stuff on 
the sleeves and at the bottom 
of his pants and coat. A big 
fluffy ball is on his hat. Now 
let's go in, shall we," said the 
bears. 

"We shall," said the elf 
with excitement, yet frustra
tion. 

"All right, don't get over 
tempered." 

"Hold your horses," said 
the other bear. 

Then the two polar bears 
opened the gate. 

When he got inside, the 
little elf was amazed. There 
were so many elves mak
ing toys, but when he looked 
on the other side, there were 
even more elves carrying 
stuff to another door. The 
little elf wanted to find out , 
if he could live there, so he 
asked a little girl elf if he 
could stay. The little girl 
introduced herself as Alex 

and gave the little elf a big 
smile. He blushed. "Does 
that mean yes?" 

"Sure it could - are you 
the new guy?" Alex asked. 

"Ya, I guess - what do 
you do here?'' 

"I carry toys," said Alex. 
"Do you want a tour?" 

"Okay," answered the little 
elf. 

The place was full of gin
gerbread houses, candy and 
Christmas cookies. The little 
elf was so busy looking at 
all the colourful goodies he 
didn't see the gummie in 
front of him. He tripped and 
fell through a chute. It felt 
like he was falling for miles. 
Finally, he landed- KER
PLUNK- into a huge sack 
of toys. 

"Where am I?" he won
dered, but no one could hear 
him and it was dark. 

Hours passed when sud
denly he felt himself ris
ing. He could feel himself 
getting carried and started 
to feel frightened. Then he 
heard a voice. 

"Mrs. Claus, may I have 
some cookies for the ride?" 

"Yes dear," the little elf 
heard her say. 

"It must be Santa!" he said 
in a loud voice, and quickly 
covered his mouth. 

"What was that?" boomed 
Santa, and looked around, 
but couldn't see anything. 
So he thanked Mrs . Claus 
for the cookies and set off 
with the sack for the sleigh. 
WHOOSH!! And Santa was 
offi 

"Where am I?" said the 
little elf and stuck his head 
out of the sack. 

"WHERE DID YOU 
COME FROM?" asked 
Santa. 

"I am the new guy and I 
fell through a chute into your 
sack," said the little elf. 

Santa gave him a cookie 
and said, "Sorry to scare 
you." 

"That's okay," said the lit
tle elf. "I think I scared you 
more." 

Santa chuckled. "HO-HO
HO!" 

"Would you like to be my 
helper?" asked Santa. 

"Sure, I've never done 
that," said the little elf, while 
getting another cookie . 
"Yum, yum, yum," he said. 

"Do you want to sing a 
song?" Santa asked. 
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Art lights up December venues 
It's not exactly art, but it 

sure is pretty. Most of the 
downtown businesses deco
rate for the holiday season 
and even though walking at 
night looking at store fronts 
is not a typical Salt Spring 
activity, when you're com
ing out of ArtSpring or after 
dinner take the opportunity 
to wander about enjoying 
mild west coast weather and 
getting in the spirit of the 
season. 

Besides the businesses 
that won the Driftwood's 
annual Light-up Competi
tion - congratulations to 
all - many downtown busi
nesses have lovely displays. 

The Tea Cosy's place set
tings are totally charming 
with vintage china and art
fully placea lights and tinsel. 

Love My Kitchen's front 
window is chock-a block 
full of delightfully arranged 
items and Admirals has a 
really cool Christmas tree. 

I love the big trees in Grace 
Point Square, which always 
get me thinking about how 
the lights got up there in the 
first place. 

Woody Allen said, "I hate 
the country. There's nothing 
to look at when you go for 
a walk." 

For this brief period of 
time at night in downtown 
Salt Spring, it may not be 
Tiffany's but it's pretty great 
all the same. 

****** 
Trekking to Barb's Bakery 

& Bistro to catch the Break
men a couple of Saturday 
nights ago - fine musicians, 
funny between-song patter 
and not exactly hard on the 
eyes - Tracy Harrison 's 

three-dimensional art was 
illuminated in cubby holes 
and on shelves while her 
charcoal sketches graced the 
walls. 

Having just undergone an 
operation, Harrison, an art
ist and art therapist, wasted 
little time in recreating her 
emotional journey. 

Small headless torsos filled 
cubbyholes and shelves. 
Sensually shaped but minus 
arms, legs and heads, they 
are like vertical water flows 
that are somehow ground
ed. Raku, high-fired stone
ware, porcelain and black 
clay are the medium and 
when grouped together, they 
resemble a forest of torsos 
talking. 

Some have diva-like mara
bou (feathered edges on top), 
celebrating the female form. 

Harrison's charcoal draw
ings, created from 1998 to 
2001, are simply designed, 
not unlike Australian aborig
inal art, and with broad 
strokes use metaphysical 
subject matter. 

Artists make art that 
reflects their life conditions 
and Harrison's is very posi
tive and celebratory. 

It's interesting to look at 
art in a venue like Barb's 
since the orange walls are 
like someone's home. Look
ing at them at night makes it 
even more intimate. 

Anyone interested in pur
chasing one of Harrison's 
pieces can enquire at Gypsy 
Island down McPhillips 
Avenue or call the artist at 
538-0144. 

****** 

Artist Tracy Harrison is seen with some of her pieces, 
currently on display at Barb's Bakery and Bistro. 

ART BEATON 
THE ROCK 

WITH ANDREA RABINOVITCH 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

NickBANTOCK 
At 128 Bullock Creek 

Road, the Melious Photogra
phy Studio features the work 
of Amy and Larry Melious, 
long-time working photog
raphers but fairly recent Salt 
Springers. 

providing photographs for 
calendars, likes to mix up 
her media, giving the work a 
nostalgic and emotional feel. 
Landscapes, flowers, nudes 
all have an aesthetic that is 
instantly recognizable as her 
own. 

Larry's seascapes and 
landscapes take beauti
ful vistas and make them 

unique with a perspective 
that focuses on simplicity. 
Another aspect of his work, 
digitally enhancing old and 
damaged photographs, gives 
memories back while his 
portraiture creates memo
ries for the future. Check out 
their work at www.melious
photography.com and www. 
grainofsand.com. 

.Limited edition prints-the perfect Christmas present 
Amy, whose "day gig" is 

The Griffin Room-Sabine's Bookshop-Grace Point. Ph 538 0025 

Carol-singing tradition rolls on 
at ArtSpring Christmas event 

Galleons La12 
Gallery Atelier 

Fine A rt 
_Photography· 

1 03 Park Or • Ganges 
(Across from All Saints Church) 
www.glphoto.com- 538-0182 
Wed. Fri, Sat: 11-5 & Sun 1-5 

Closed for the Holidqys 
3pm December 23rd 

ArtSpring's annual free 
community carol sing on 
Thursday, December 21 has 
blossomed from a tradi
tional evening of sing-along 
Christmas carols into a mini 
showcase of local talent. 

"The basic idea remains to 
give the community a chance 
to share the pleasure of sing
ing carols together," said 
producer Jill Tarswell, "but 
so many performers have 
come forward to eontribute 
their talents that the evening 
has turned into a wonderful 
mixture of instrumental and 
vocal music, literary reading 
and more. A real variety eve
ning for young and old." 

Among the groups taking 

part are the United Church 
choir, the Lost Chords 
seniors' choir, Sweetwater 
(a contemporary jazz combo 
featuring vocalist Judy 
Sims), Brass Age (a teen 
brass quintet), fiddling sen
sation Jamie RT, and others 
still in the wings. 

ArtSpring's new executive 
director George Sipos, who 
is also a writer, will read a 
Christmas story he wrote a 
few years ago as the nucleus 
of an art exhibition. 

Shirley Bunyan. will 
accompany the audience 
carol singing, which will be 
led by Salt Spring Singers 
chorister Lyle Eide. 

"I can't imagine Christmas 

without carol singing," said 
George Sipos. "This free 
community event is both a 
chance for us all to enjoy 
traditional pleasures and an 
opportunity for ArtSpring 
to treat the community to a 
showcase of local talent. I 
can hardly wait." 

The evening starts at 7 
p.m. and is free of charge, 
but everyone is asked to 
bring a donation for the food 
bank. 

Refreshments will be pro
vided and the Driftwood has 
donated a good supply of 
carol songbooks "so people 
can get their 'Hosannas in 
the Highest' in the right 
place." 

RAVEN STREET MARKET-CAFE 
321 fernwood road Qust Off the fernwood wharf)- WWN.ravenstreetca- 537 2273 

RAVEN STREET is pleased to report that both our 
. restaurants will be open all winter long, and we hope 
' you'll stop by for some warmth, some very friendly service 
, and some pretty unique food in the coming months. We 

encourage you to book your holiday party now, and we 
thank you for your support the past six years! Not all birds 
fly south for the winter. 

FALCONSHEAD GRILL & LOUNGE 
at the salts rin olf and count club - www falcons head rill. com - 537 1760 

---n 
I 
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Community actors romp through 
Farndale Christmas Carol show 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Driftwood Contributor 

Salt Spring Community 
Theatre members offered 
a Christmas pageant to 
remember with their delight
fully self-parodic send-up of 
Charles Dickens' seasonal 
cla~sic, A Christmas Carol, 
last weekend. 

Even though the matinee 
show was lightly attended 
Sunday (countering the 
larger crowds that caught 
evening performances), 
audience members filled 
ArtSpring with non-stop 
laughter in response to The 
Farndale Avenue Housing 
Estate Townswomen's Guild 
Dramatic Society's Produc
tion of A Christmas Carol. 

Highlights of the r~otous 
show directed by Ann Stew
art included a tightly knit 
ensemble cast, a rollicking 
script, superbly comic tim
ing and fabulous production 
support that milked every 
scene for the full mirth fac
tor. 

A huge part of'the appeal 
of the Farndale Avenue pro
duction, written by David 
McGillivray and Walter Zer
lin Junior, was that it offered 
a post-modern play-within
a-play narrative framework 
about a group of bickering 
community thespians host
ing the Dickens piece. 

And while each member 
of the cast played multiple 
roles within the standard 
Christmas Carol vehicle, 
they also held the personae 
of bumbling amateur actors 
who hacked the hapless play 
to pieces. 

Revealing her abilities as 
a comedian par excellence, 
Patricia Lockie steamroll
ered through scenes as the 
Farndale prima donna, Mrs. 
Reece (including a cameo 
as Tiny Tim promoting one 
of Reece's earlier acting 
awards). 

Islanders knew they were 
in for something different 
from the usual Christmas 
Carol outing right off the get 
go when Lockie attempted to 
recruit actors from the house 
to fill in for absent -cast 
members during the opening 
scene. 

NEW FACE: Make-up artist Christina Penhale (seen 
in mirror) pretties up actor Gordon Keel prior to the 
start of last week's Salt Spring Community The~tre 
presentation of The Farndale Avenue Housing Estate 
Townswomen's Guild Dramatic Society's Production 
of A Christmas Carol. PhotobyDerricklundy 

Islanders knew 
they were in 

for something 
different from 

the usual 
Christmas 

Carol right off 
the get go. 

glee in her deft rendering 
of Scrooge and Santa Claus 
(the other half of the Costel
lo gag). 

At one point Gaml.yy even 
stormed off the stage like a 
petulant school bus driver 
because her co-stars had 
driven her to distraction. 

But she showed her fin
est mettle when she brought 
mock Shakespearian stylings 
to the scene where Scrooge is 
remade into a decent human 
being (after Thelma has been 
praised for an earlier role 
as Lady Macbeth), which 
completely confounded the 
intended effect of Scrooge's 
"miraculous" transformation. 

top half of a piggy-backed 
Ghost of Christmas Present. 

Among the biggest treats 
of the show was Mary Low
ery as the blithe trolley
accident survivor Mercedes, 
who played the hapless foil 
to numerous pranks while 
wincing through the "odd 
white flash of searing agony" 
with endearing charm. 

But it is truly difficult to 
single out individual efforts 
in a show where so much 
relied upon a team effort to 
demolish such an irresistible 
classic. 

Additionally, the lighting, 
props and costumes were 
absolutely fabulous. (It had 
a minimalist set). 

And anyone looking to 
see a sumptuous tribute to 
Dickens who might've been 
offended by the Farndale 
Production would have to be · 
a Scrooge not to chuckle at 
the antics on stage. 

After all, as Lockie noted 
when she explained that 
page 34 of their scripts was 
missing a sizable portion of 
dialogue: "Basically, you all 
know the story, don't you?" 

OPEN CHRIS'f~AS EVE 
9:00 AM TO 2:~ PM 

BAKERY ON'I: Y 
ALL YOUR FAVOURITE PApTERIES, 

BREADS AND BUNT.. 
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN rs.~7•· 0 LATER 

THAN FRIDAY DEC. 22 

1·121 McPhillips Ave. at Creekside 

537·4491 

NOW .AVAILABLE 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Pro ... Oerm medical cosmeceutical 

products. 
A comple~ skin care_rc;:ange. 

cc»ti .. S37-4066 
GIFT CERTIJ=ICATES AV~II.ABU 

t NON-SURGICAL AESTHETICS 

Dr. Richard Hayd~n 
• ~eneral ~entistry 

• cosmetic ~entistry -veneers 
• toot~ w~itenin~ 

• root canals "Is an old skin flint in your 
range?" she queried one 
gentle audience member. 

Likewise, Gordon Keel 
delighted crowds with his 
stylistically wooden perfor
mance (at one point his head 

was even trapped in a door). 
Among several side-split
ting skits as the stage-man
ager-cum-actor, Keel deliv
ered his portion of a perfect 
Abbott-and-Costello-type 
"Who's on first?" gag as the 
Ghost of Jacob Marley. 

Similarly, Marit McBride 
(as Felicity) proved to be a 
grand physical comic with 
her mimed routines as a mis
guided snowman, a dancing 
nephew striving to gain a 
missing lighting cue and the 

537-1400 • same ~ay crowns/on lays 

0~~~~ 
all dav btundJ sei.ved 
EVEil.YDAYfbmt 
Christmas Eve to 

And Amanda (Jill) Gam
ley portrayed the bombas
tic Thelma with dizzying 

Ne,w Yeats Day &Jnt..p THURS. 21st thai bbq quarter chicken on a bed of savoury vermicelli noodles 

FRI. 22nd braised duck legs with basil pumpkin seed pesto t!1' polenta 

SAT. 23rd classic roasted beef with yorkShire pudding 0' gravy 

199 Salt Spring Way • ask a~out our reflexolo~y treatment 
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@Jtappy d}totiBays 
from Gulf Island Picture Framing 

In the new year, please look for us in our 
new location right next door 

at suite 3203 in Grace Point Square. 

Opening February 2007 
537-1299 

Have a happy and safe ho)iday! 
/ 

Thank you for your business 1n 2006. 

r/ 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

John Cameron 
www.johncameron.ca • S37-5830 

Disneg\~1!~ 
Kids fly free 

Some restrictions apply 

Wed: Open mic w/ 
Laughlin Meagher 9pm 

Pri: Tom Hooper, 
Tal Bachman & 
Matt Johnson 
9pm 

Sat: House Party 
with DJ Matt, 9pm 

'fues: Boxing Day Blues 
with Gene Grooms and 
3 Chord Sloth, 9pm 

TO NEW BEGINNINGS: Artist Rachel Vadeboncoeur lifts her glass in celebration of the re-opening of her gal
lery, now called The Crow's Nest II. It is located in the complex next to Moby's Pub on Upper Ganges Road. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

High school theatre group exploits 
jUicy opportunities of Unity play 
By ANDREA 
RABINOVITCH 
Driftwood Staff 

"November 28th, 1918. 
Today was the day the world 
was to come to an eng," 
exclaimed by Sissy in Kevin 
Kerr's Unity (1918). 

Performed by Second 
Story Theatre Co. students 
of Gulf Islands Secondary 
School, the play chronicles 
a small town - "Unity, Sas
katchewan" - dealing with 
the Spanish Flu epidemic. 

Brought home by the 
returning soldiers from 
World War I, the Span
ish Flu epidemic is a por
tion of Canadian history 
that deserves recognition. 
As a piece of theatre, and 
this play did win the 2002 
Governor General's Award 
for drama for the Vancou
ver playwright, it provides 
the actors with lots of juicy 
opportunities. 

Falling in love, grieving, 
dying, sibling rivalry, grave 

LErSFJ\T 

injury is the stuff actors love 
to play. In this production 
that ran December 12-14 at 
ArtSpring and was directed 
by drama teacher Jason Don
aldson, the actors met the 
challenge. 

The parallel between the 
small town life in the play 
and the actors' own island 
existence must have given 
them an immediate con
nection to the play, making 
it a wise choice for Don
aldson. 

You could feel the love 
between the three sisters 
Beatrice (Halley Fulford) 
Sissy (Hanna-h Everest) 
and Mary (Patrice Bowler), 
even though the competition 
between Beatrice and Sissy 
set up a well-needed juxta
position of ideologies. 

Beatrice is the character 
who leads us through the 
journey with narration, tak
ing the form of writing in her 
diary. Fulford does a fine job 
in making the narrative clear 

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL 

Little Frozen 
Christmas 
Puddings 

I found this recipe for 

those of you who want a 
new twist to the traditional 
Christmas pudding! 

2 c. mixed dried fruit 
(peel) 

I /4 c. chopped glace 

so the audience can easily 
follow. 

Everest's Sissy is an ide
alistic dreamer who likes to 
live on the edge and drops 
off when her beau succumbs 
to the flu and is left riding 
the train until he dies - the 
train won't stop to let him off 
for nursing. Everest creates 
some of the most believable 
moments of the play in her 
scenes with the boyfriend, 
played by Keegan McColl, 
describing first love with 
sweetness and naivety. 

Bowler showed excellent 
comic acting throughout. 

Pandora Morgan plays an 
interesting character, Sunna, 
that is at first vilified in the 
small town for taking over 
undertaker duties and later 
resurrects herself to become _ 
a bride and then a widow. 
Morgan played the compli
catedjourney well. 

Phone operators played by 
Justine Watkins and Sophie 
Slakov-Crombie, were an 

peaches (I think cherries 
would be fine) 

I/4 c. chopped glace apri
cots 

114 c. brandy 
314 c. macadamia nuts, 

toasted and chopped 
I tsp. mixed spices (nut

meg, mace, cloves) 
I tsp. cinnamon 
2 litres French vanilla ice 

cream, softened 
I c. white chocolate chips, 

melted 

excellent convention pro
duced by Kerr to demon
strate time passing and the 
small-mindness of rural 
communities. 

De jan Loyola, as the blind
ed soldier Hart, and Gordon 
Havelaar, who played both 
Stan and Fred, enjoyed a 
great bit where the two rural 
men are standing about pass
ing the time of day. Clear 
direction and the actors' 
assimilation of it made for a 
true and fun scene. 

A band of Aaron Trory 
on guitar, Sarah Lundy on 
violin and bass, Heather 
Munro and Fiona Munro on 
violin acted as a cinemat
ic convention · that under
scored the romantic scenes 
especially. 

On opening night, set 
issues impeded the flow and 
long pauses lengthened the 
endeavour, but by closing, 
these things would have 
been dealt with so the young 
actors could shine. 

Combine fruit and bran
dy; let stand overnight. 
Line bases of eight one-cup 
ramekins with parchment 
paper. Stir nuts, spices and 
ice cream into fruit mixture. 
Pour into cups. Cover and 
freeze overnight. Turn pud
dings onto tray, peel away 
paper. Spoon melted choco
late into a Ziploc bag, snip 
off at corner, and drizzle 
decoratively over the pud
dings. 

~~~ 
ayP~ 

~ OJ, Dancirig, 1 

ks PPV.&pm. 
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Hope you have a Peaceful. 
Joyous and Loving -· · 

CHRISTMAS COVERS THROUGH THE AGES: The first Driftwood Christmas issue using original art from island- · 

Open I Open II Open I Open 
Noon to Spm Noon to Spm Noon to Spm 0 Noon to Spm 

;..or,_,'\'-
ers was created by former art teacher Caroline Hamilton in 1978 (left). Randomly selected editions from sub- IThurs 21st IFri 22nd 
sequent years include student Simmy Dhillon's 1984 piece (centre); and Jenny Lomas' cover from 1989. 
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Students strive for excellence in 
Driftwood Christmas art covers 
By DAWN HAGE 
Driftwood Staff 

It is a treat to view the 
original and beautiful art 
covers from the Driftwood 
Christmas edition posted
on the walls of the art room 
at Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS). 

Representing various 
winners from the past 20 
years, the images inspire 
the young artists of 2006 as 
they prepare for this year's 
contest. 

••1 try to influence 
them to do it 

from their 
individual point 
of view and to 

create beautiful 
art at the end.•• 
-Sandra Locke 

"Some of the covers dis
played are the originals, and 
others are copies from the 
paper," said Sandra Locke, 
art teacher at GISS. 

"I wish I had more origi
nals but I find that when 
a student wins the cover 
contest, the parents want to 
keep the art for themselves. 
It's understandable." 

The atmosphere in the 
classroom is warm and calm 
with an undercurrent of 
positive energy as students 
bend over their creations 
and Locke wanders about, 
answering questions, offer
ing suggestions and gently 
inspmng. 

The idea of using student 
art covers to decorate the 
Christmas edition evolved 
in 1977. 

That year Caroline Hamil
ton, art teacher at GISS at 
that time, was distressed 
to see the Driftwood using 
syndicated graphics rather 

GISS aft teacher 
Sandra Locke ' 

Above: Graham 
Kaye's _cover from 
1992; below, Kate 
McNair's, 1997. 

than locally themed art. 
The following year she 

came forward and offered 
her artistic services. The 
result was the beautiful 

martin us 
uL d -r=> n oven e~ 1'-..0Se 

5 Days until Christmas 

now open 11·4 every day 

"Lord of the Isles" on the 
1978 cover. 

Readers and Driftwood 
staff were so enchanted that 
a decision was made to hold 
a contest and feature the 
work of a local student artist 
every year. 

Locke picked up the tradi
tion when she started teach
ing art at GISS 20 years 
ago. She treats the contest 
as an opportunity for stu
dents to take on a "graphic 
arts assignment." 

"I tell them to assume 
you are being hired by the 
Driftwood and try to look at 
it from the paper's point of 
view," she said. 

She feels that covers over 
the years have reflected the 
popular culture of the times 
and provide a window into 
social trends. 

"There are covers with 
ET, happy faces, peace sym
bols ... and always snow, 
trees, children, church, and 
an element of Salt Spring," 
noted Locke. 

"Occasionally students 
will set out to create humour 
or to shock, but I remind 
them that the assignment 
includes considering the 
needs and parameters of the 
organization who is 'hiring' 
them to do the work." 

At least 50 per cent of 
students whose art has been 
featured on the cover have 
gone on to Emily Carr and 
other schools to pursue art 
careers, said Locke. 

But she emphasized that 
winning is not the motiva
tion behind the Christmas 
creations. 

"I don't emphasize win
ning - it's the love of doing 
art for its own sake. I try to 
influence them to do it from 
their individual point of 
view and to create beautiful 
art at the end." 

The covers have become 
more sophisticated over 

the years and the level and 
quality of the art is quite 
extraordinary. 

Locke gently pushes stu
dents each year to see just 
how far they can stretch. 

"Each year I raise the bar 
a bit and see what they can 
do,"she said. 

"They always rise to 
it. It's amazing how they 
always come up with some
thing new each year." 

About 100 entries were 
submitted to Driftwood 
staff for judging this year 
and islanders can see 
Sarah Penhale 's winning 
piece on the cover of this 
December 20 edition, 
plus three other "honour
able mention" works on 
Page Bl. 

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL 
Salt Spring Transition 
House & Crisis Line 

537-0735 or 
toll-free 1·877 -435· 7544 

Women's Outreach 
Services 

537-0717 or 
toll-free 1-888-537-0717 

Stopping the Violence . 
Counselling for Women 

538-5568 

Children Who Witness . 
Abuse Counselling 

538-5569 

'Transitions' Thrift Store 
537-0661 

CLOSED Open I Open I Open I CLOSED 
Noon to Spm Noon to Spm n Noon to Spm 
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SWING SHIFT BAND 
Dance 8:00 p.m.- ??? 

Munchies, Party Favours, Champagne · 

Tickets $20 537-5822 
Tickets $25 after Dec. 24, available at the Legion 

Meaden .Hall 120 Blain Rd. 

Ju~ 
A~BOU~.~ 
ous' d/./l~ 

'-9 ~5ri 
~ ~ . 

*'ft'tJ~Ja~ ft'tJu}l$ .. I 
Restaurant & Lounge {\ -

Open Daily 
7 am to 11 pm 

Christmas Day 
7am-3pm 

Dinner by reservation 
only 5 pm & 7 pm 

»~ 
Liquor Store 

Open Daily 
9 am to 11 pm 

Have a safe and happy holiday 
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What's On? 
seepageB16 

ArtSpring with the Painters 
The Living Word 

Luke 2: 10~11 

But the angel said to them, 
do not be afraid. I bring you 
good news of great jay that 
will be for all the people. 

Today in the town of David a 
Savior has been born to you; 

he is Christ the Lord. 

WINSOME WHITE 
Please Read: lsiah 9: 6 -7 

AND THEY SAY SANTA LIVES AT THE NORTH 
POLE: Murray Shoolbraid is the picture of Father 
Christmas as he prepares for his part in a Salt Spring 
Community Theatre presentation. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

AcouSTic "PLANET HuSic 
#2-150 Fulford-Ganges Rd. • 537-9668 

By DAWN HAGE 
Driftwood Staff 

Exhausted and a little bit 
overwhelmed by my "things 
yet to do list" this holiday 
season, I decide to grab a 
moment of respite and visit 
the Salt Spring Painters 
Guild show in the lobby of 
ArtSpring. 

Just walking through 
the arts centre doors, with 
lovely background music, no 
crowds and no cost, I imme
diately begin to relax. 

I immediately notice the 
vivid colours in the first 
group of paintings by the 
entrance off the parking lot. 

I sink into a comfy chair 
to thoroughly enjoy the 
enormous red blossom in a 
Study of Red watercolour 
by Wendy Shea and Dancing 
by Victoria Olchowecki- a 
vivid play of light dancing 
across a landscape of blues, 
reds, yellows and greens. 

Bev Lillyman's Duck 
Creek Cottage has light 
infiltrating the greenery and 
trees in her forest setting and 
we are reminded of Octo
ber's oranges and rusts in 
Margaret Threlfall 's Pump
kin Fields. 

The show at ArtSpring is 
a reflection of art created in 
workshops with professional 
artists who are also ex peri
enced teachers. 

Guild members were able 

to work with a wide range 
of subject matter, technique 
and mediums which inspired 
them to take a new approach 
to their art work. 

I wander on to the next 
grouping by the concession 
area and discover a num
ber of images from scenes 
in nature, including Nancy 
Wigen's Erythronium and 
Polyanthus and Jacquelin 
Meredith's Foxglove. 

Both are striking in their 
almost photographic repre
sentation of flowers. 

I smile at Claire Picker
ing's relaxed island vista 
called It's Going to be a 
Good Day. 

You can't miss Fulford 
Harbour # 1 by Ann Hignell 
at the foot of the ramp lead
ing to the ticket office. With 
a busy harbour scene and 
boats in vivid red against 
white, it is striking in both 
colour and size. 

Onward to the ramp where 
a quintet of paintings accom
panies the journey to the 
upper lobby. 

The first human figure rep
resented so far is The Danc
er by Pamy Sira, and with 
her back to me, I wonder 
at her movement, position 
and mood. Gorgeous floral 
art and a vegetable still life 
complete the grouping. 

I enter the second lobby 
by the entrance to the theatre 

HOLIDAY BAKING 

Open Friday Dec. 22 11 am - 4pm 

Saturday Dec. 23 - Christmas Market 

Sunday Dec. 24 11 am - 4pm 

251 Forest Ridge Road, Salt Spring Island 
Heather Campbell 

Tel/Fax (250) 653-4809 

SALT SPRING ISLAND BREAD CO 

to find the final set ofpaint
ings. 

Another dancer, this time 
by Milan Stevulak, grabs 
my eye, and Granville 
Island Entrance by Kees 
Wouters depicts a realis
tic, rainy day car and bridge 
scene that is perfect West 
Coast winter. 

Ruckle Farm by Gerry 
Scott takes me to that famil
iar island landmark and Joan 
Wrigley's The Survivor is 
a compelling look at a mis
shapen tree merging out of 
a background of chaotic 
movement and colours. 

The display comes to an 
end and I enjoy a second 
look on my way back to 
the patio, discovering new 
favourites and details missed 
on the first walk through. 

I have only mentioned a 
few of the paintings on dis
play - there are many more 
wonderful works just wait
ing to be discovered and 
enjoyed. 

Many of the paintings are 
also for sale and prices range 
from a high of $1,200 to an 
affordable $85. Most are in 
the $200-$300 range. 

The Painters Guild show 
runs at ArtSpring until 
December 31. Recharged 
and inspired, I highly rec
ommend that you take a 
moment to experience it for 
yourself. 

Meredltfi 
Fawcett 

Lar9e Scufpturaf 
Vesse[s 

cfecorati.ve, abstract, 
fun.ctiona£ ceramics 

IcfealJor far9er sett:in9s 

Pfease caff to view 
537-2060 

-l~ 'TaPFis 
IIrJaSiiJS 
#2-111 Robinson Rd -Gich!es make 
great gifts! 

We have limited 
edition giclee 

reproductions by 
Sekoya Dawn 

Ice Bear 
Julia Oscarson 

Dutchie Mathison 
Foster Gauley 

Warren Langley 
Rachel Page -for more information 

537-4492 
www.tarrisimaging.ca 
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MEXICAN FLAVOUR: Rod Shouldice and Jill Heffner help out at a World 
Hearth for Peace and Friendship open house and Mexican craft sale held at Art
Spring last Saturday. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Accommodations group donates $$ 
Salt Spring Accommo

dations Group members 
approved several charitable 
donations when they held 
their annual general meeting 
on December 11. 

They included the Soup's 
On program of the Angli
can church; the food bank 
through Community Servic
es; the Copper Kettle Soci
ety and the Core Inn. 
- Smaller donations were 

given to assist with water 
quality studies and plans for 
both Cusheon and St. Mary 
lakes. 

The Accommodations 
Group also has an annual 
scholarship for a Gulflslands 

Secondary School student. 
On the business side of 

things, the group approved 
expenditure of funds to par
ticipate in all four of the 
trade shows attended by 
the Salt Spring Chamber of 
Commerce, and will send 
out brochures to Seattle, 
Vancouver, Edmonton and 
Calgary. 

A new executive was also 
elected at the meeting. 

Tanya Macdonald is the 
new president, taking over 
from Ralph Bischoff, while 
Scott Bradley assumes Mac
donald's former position as 
treasurer. 

Ann Ringheim remains 

vice-president and Ellen Kar
pinski is again the recording 
secretary. 

The group has 110 mem
bers, including hotels, 
B&Bs, cottages and extend
ed· stay homes. 

Its purpose is to pro
mote communication and 
education amongst accom
modation providers on Salt 
Spring and hold networking 
opportunities throughout the 
year, along with collecting 
and distributing advertising 
manuals. 

Off-season tourism and the 
green accommodations proj
ect are two areas the group 
will work on this year. 

Speakers 
wrapup 
2006 

The Salt Spring Island 
Toastmasters' Club recent
ly celebrated its year-end 
wrap-up at the home ofNora 
Layard. 

A potluck supper was fol
lowed by fun and games in a 
spirited gift exchange. 

Two awards were present
ed: one to Nora Layard for 
being the perennial hostess 
for the club's social func
tions; and one to Nathan 
Wong, an exchange student 
from Hong Kong, for travel
ling the greatest distance to 
be part of our group. 

The local club meets Mon
day evenings at ArtSpring 
and people are always wel
come to drop in to observe 
activities or consider join
ing. Meeting time is 7 p.m. 
Contact Rowan Percy at 537-
8400 or Bud Bowes at 653-
9561 for more information. 

According to the Toast
masters International web
site, meetings usually begin 
with a short business session 
which helps members learn 
basic meeting procedures. 

Other activities include 
giving one to two-minute 
impromptu speeches on 
assign~d topics; presenting 
prepared speeches based on 
projects from the Toastmas
ters International Communi
cation and Leadership Pro
gram manuals; and offering 
constructive evaluation. 

People who join Toast
masters receive manuals 
and resources on speaking 
and have access to other 
books and audio and video 
cassettes on speaking and 
leading, and also receive the 
monthly magazine called 
The Toastmaster. 

I~ YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

NIB LABS 
2062 Henry Avenue W. 
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5 656·1334 

• Hydraulic hoses 
• Complete automotive repairs 

• Electronic engine analysis 
• Tune ups • Oil changes 
• Four wheel drive service 

• Suspension shocks and struts 
• Fuel injection 

Merry Christmas 
from [sther dnd Ddvid of 

"R.e: --Des~cef\1'\.. q"-i:.el""ioYs 

Open 
Tuesday through Saturdays 

llam -4pm 
or by appointment: 

537-2275 

Now carrying 
Mike Shpeley's 

hand-forged fireplace tools. 

We've just received 
a new shipment of 

Van Gogh and Stylus 
furniture, just in time 

for the holidays 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE 
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Ministry offers up tips on 
creating a greener season 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
is a 

OOeLcome OOatjon 
COMMUNITY . 

who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 

about your new community! 
www.welcomewagon.ca 

537-8464 .. 
"W!?!:COME.,.. 
. "Ws~~l<z~ 

The provincial govern
ment is offering some prac
tical ideas and suggestions 
to help British Columbians 
have a greener Christmas. 

"Doing your part for the 
environment during the 
Christmas season can be fun 
and fulfilling for you and 
your family," said Environ
ment Minister Barry Penner 
in a press release. 

"The great thing about 
these 12 green Christmas 
tips is that they are relatively 
easy to do and they don't 
cost a lot of money." 

Tips for 12 days of a 
greener Christmas: 

1. If you are buying a 
Christmas tree, look for 
one grown in B.C. to ensure 
freshness and support local 
producers. 

Also, consider a potted 

tree that can be replanted 
outdoors in the spring. 

If you are unable to replant 
your Christmas tree, return 
it to a composting facility 
(instead of a landfill) at the 
end of the Christmas season. 

2. Select gifts that have 
environmental benefits, such 
as energy smart appliances. 

3. Reuse materials by cre
ating Christmas tree decora
tions or substitute strings of 
tinsel with popcorn. 

4. If you are putting up 
Christmas lights, use LED 
lights on your tree and house 
in order to reduce energy 
consumption, and turn them 
off during the day. 

5. Wrap your gifts in recy
clable wrapping paper or in 
comics, paper grocery bags 
or newspaper, and use reus
able gift.bags. 

THINKING OF HAIR REMOVAl? 

THE VESUVIUS VILLAS 
770 Vesuvius Bay Road, SSI 

Deluxe Vacation Suites 

Fully self-contained 
Sunny, oceanview balconies and patios 

Minutes from Ganges 

www. vesuviusvillas.com 

250 537 9768 

Wishing you Pedce this Holiddy Sedson 
r sincere thanks go out to each and every 

who supports us throughout the year. 
Island Women Against Violence is a non-profit society dedicated to 
helping women and children affected by violence and abuse. 

Our programs: 
• Salt Spring Island Transition House 
• Women's Outreach Services 
• Stopping the Violence Counselling for Women 
• Children Who Witness Abuse Counselling 
• ''Transitions" Thrift Store 

''Transitions" Thrift Store thanks the wonderful volunteers who give 
their time and talents to the store, the generous folks who donate 
goods and our loyal customers. We could not do this without you. 
Special thanks to Ace Courier for their extraordinary volunteer 
efforts in support of ''Transitions". 
''Transitions" is a fundraising venture owned and operated 
by . Profits go towards supporting our 

services for women and children. 

6. Reuse, when possible, 
all packaging and paper after 
Christmas. 

7. Recycle all packaging, 
beverage containers and · 
wrapping paper after Christ
mas. 

Consult your local gov
ernment for what items are 
acceptable in your blue box 
program. 

8. Dispose of old electron
ics through proper facilities 
instead of using a landfill. 

9. By using public transit 
you can reduce your green
house gas emissions, reduce 
fuel costs and avoid hav
ing to search for a parking 
space. 

10. Buy gifts with little or 
no excessive packaging. 

11. When shopping, bring 
along a canvas bag to carry 
gifts home. 

12. Consider gifts of out
doors recreational equip
ment to encourage people 
to take advantage of B.C.'s 
great outdoor opportuni
ties. 

CAT STORY: Louise Nye reads from her new book 
Fritz the Cinema Cat at a special event Saturday after
noon at Sabine's bookstore in Ganges. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

On-island Jungle Beads help 
displaced Ugandan families · 

What do recycled paper 
and Christmas shopping on 
Salt Spring have to do with 
life in Africa? 

Life in Africa is the name 
of an organization dedicated 
to pulling as many women ' 
out of poverty in the Ugan
dan communities of Kam
pala and Gulu as possible 
through the marketing of 
Jungle Beads, made of recy
cled paper. and now avail
able at Fables Cottage. 

Jungle Beads is the name 
given to the beautiful beaded 
jewellery made by Life in 
Africa members and mar
keted around the world by a 
cooperative association. 

The beads are made by 
hand rolling thin triangular 
pieces of recycled paper. 

The beads are then var
nished repeatedly for a 
water-resilient and brilliantly 
colored bead with the depth 

of richly coloured layers. 
Through the selling of 

the beads, a stable source 
of income is generated for 
individual members and 
for the association, which 
puts together community
building initiatives through 
micro-finance loans. 

"The vast majority of Life 
in Africa members are dis
placed from their homes, or 
in some way directly affected 
by the 20-year-long war in 
Northern Uganda," explains 
press material. 

"Facing poverty, military 
conflict along with AIDS and 
other diseases, the women 
face many challenges to 
survival for themselves and 
their families." 

When Salt Spring resident 
and SOLID director M:eron 
Moroz was helping to orga
nize the Community to 

Community conference last 
October, she saw an oppor
tunity to market the Jungle 
Beads and brought a ship
ment in to Salt Spring. 

They met with a very 
receptive market at the con
ference and following the 
conference, Fables Cottage 
owner Erin Porter offered a 
retail space for the Jungle 
Beads. 

"The Jungle Beads story is 
about an African community 
climbing out of the jungle 
of poverty and war by creat
ing something amazing from 
almost nothing at all," states 
the orgaJ1ization's website. 

Salt Spring residents and 
visitors can help contribute 
to that vision while they 
work down their gift list, 
as long as quantities last at . 
Fables Cottage on Hereford 
Avenue in Ganges. 

Calling aU/babies 
born in 
Mom, Dad! Grandma, Grandpa! 
Show off your latest addition in a special 
keepsake. The 2006 Baby Album is open to all 
babies with a Gulf Islands connection. Parents 
and grandparents may enter and the baby does 
not have to be born locally. Fill out the coupon, 
submit your photo* and be sure to write the 
baby's name on the back. For only $10.00 
plus gst = $1 0.60, your baby's picture will 
be published in the Driftwood Baby Album, 
Wednesday, January 23, 2007. 

DEADLINE IS JANUARY 4 
ALL ENTRIES ELIGIBLE TO WIN A 
$100 RESP FROM ISLAND SAVINGS CREDIT UNION. 
* to ensure good reproduction, close-up photos work best. 
More than one baby to include? If more than one space is required, a discount is offered. 
r---------------------, 
1 

Return this coupon with the photo and $10.60 by Jan. 4. Mail or drop off to: 
1 

I 
1 

Baby's Name: 

I Date of Birth: 328 Lower Ganges Rd. 

1 
Parent's Name: Salt Spring Island, BCVSK 2V3 

1 
cA~dwdll.!rew.osl>ls._· --------------- *Pick up your photo at the Driftwood 

I Phone· after January 23, 2007. . I 
I Phot~ submitted by: Phone: no purchase necessary to enter I 

L----------- ________ .. 



PULL OUT AND SAVE 

• 
1 

~ C/vdJtnzaJ 
.Yiom 1M C?ade Yamii!J. (. 

ROYAL LEPAGE r.;-u::~. 
---1111111111111111111111 ...: :.. . 
Salt Spring Realty Presidents Gold 

1101-1 15 Fufford Ganges Rd., SSI, Sales Award 
VSK 2T9 

Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515 
Cell - (250) 537-7547 
Fax: (250) 537-1855 

john@ gulfislandsproperty.com 
www.gulfislandsproperty.com 
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All Thrifty Foods stores will be closed on Christmas Day, Boxing Day 
and New Year's Day in order to allow staff to be with their families. 

- Holiday Hours -
Thursday December 21 to Saturday December 23: .... 7:30am - 9pm 
Sunday December 24: : ................................................ 7:30am - 6pm 
Monday December 25: .......... · ....................................... Closed 
Tuesday December 26: ................................................ Closed 
Wednesday December 27 to Saturday December 30: 7:30am - 8pm 
Sunday December 31: ................................................. 7:30am - 6pm 
Monday January 1 : ...................................................... Closed 
Tuesday January 2: ...................................................... 7:30am - 8pm 

THIS WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

Salt Spring Driftwood: Current: New Lineup Movie 
Breakout for Dec 20, 2006 to Dec 26, 2006 

WEDNESDAY, DEC 20 
7:00PM 

0 Danse lasciv~ 2 : Les nuits de La Havane 
(2004, Musicale) A Ia veille de Ia revolution cubaine, 
une Americaine decouvre une passion pour Ia danse. Sela 
Ward, Diego Luna (2h) 
f£) * Lonely Knights (1988, Drama) A newswoman 
must decide between love and exposing the truth about a 
wealthy businessman. Jennifer Dale, Dack Rambo 
(1h45) 
ffi **** Seven Brides for Seven Brothers 
(1954, Musical) When the eldest of seven brothers brings 
home a wife, the other six become envious. Jane Powell, 
Howard Keel (1 h45) 

8:00PM 
D*** MiraCle on 34th Street (1994,·Drama) 
A young girl encounters a mall Santa who must prove that 
he is the real Kris Kringle. Lord Richard Attenborough, 
Elizabeth Perkins (2h) 
U In the Footsteps of the Holy Family (2001, 
Documentary) Hosted by Roger Moore, the story of the 
journey of Mary, Joseph and Jesus after Chrisrs birth. (1 h) 

8:45PM 
f£) *** Mother Night (1996, Drama) An American 
prisoner in an Israeli jail writes his memoirs as a playwright 
and U.S. spy. Nick Nolte, Alan Arkin (2h) 
ffi*** Give a Girl a Break (1953, Musical) 
Three women compete for the lead in a Broadway musical 
after the star leaves. Marge Champion, Gower 
Champion (1 h30) 

9:00PM 
&F)** Home for the Holidays (1995, Com~y) 
A down-on-her-luck single mom flies home to spend 
Thanksgiving with her eccentric family. Holly Hunter. 
Robert Downey Jr. (2h) 
ffi Santa Baby (2006, Comedy) Santa's daughter, 
Mary Class, tries to makeover Christmas when her father gets 
sick. Jenny McCarthy, George Wendt(2h) 

10:15PM 
ffi *** Deep in My Heart (1954, Musical) A look 
at the lffe of the American composer and Broadway legend, 
Sigmund Romberg. Jose Ferrer. Helen Traubel (2h 1 5) 

10:45PM 
f£) ** Downdraft (1996, Action) A team is ordered 
to shut down a supercomputer and stop scientists from 
starting WWIII. Vincent Spano, Kate Vernon (1 h45) 

• 11 :30PM 
0 *** Entre deux plages (1988, Drame) Deux 
grandes amies se retrouvent a San Francisco. Bette Midler. 
Barbara Hershey (2h35) 

THURSDAY, DEC 21 
7:00PM 

0 Slnbad: La h!gende des sept mers (2003, 
Dessin anime) Pour sauver son meilleur ami, Sinbad part 
a Ia recherche d'un livre magique. (2h) 
f£) *** No Way Out (1987, Drama) The secretary 
of defence and his loyal aid try to cover up the murder of a call 
girl. Kevin Costner. Gene Hackman (2h) 

7:1 5PM 
ffi*** Ball of Fire (1941, Comedy) Men working 
on a slang encyclopedia enlist the aid of a woman wanted by 
the mob. Gary Cooper. Barbara Stanwyck (2 h) 

8:00PM 
0 * Surviving Christmas (2004, Comedy) A 
lonely executive pays a family in return for letting him spend 
Christmas with them. Ben Affleck, James Gandolfini 
(2h) 
U In the Footsteps of the Holy Family (2001, 
Documentary) Hosted by Roger Moore, the story of the 
journey of Mary, Joseph and Jesus after Chrisfs birth. (1 h) 

9:00 PM 
&F) Ebenezer (1997, Family) A gunslinging Scrooge 
cheats a young cowboy out of his land in a rigged poker game. 
Jack Palance, Rick Schroder (2h) 
tiD*** Spanking the Monkey (1994, Comedy/ 
Drama) A young man goes home to take care of his mother 
and her broken leg. Jeremy Davies, Alberta Watson 
(2h) 

9:1 5PM 
ffi *** The Westerner (1 940, Western) A drifter 
is framed for murder when he tries to help homesteaders 
involved in a range war. Gary Cooper. Walter Brennan 
(1h45) 

11:00PM 
tiD*** Body Heat (1981, Crime Story) A woman 
manipulates a lawyer into killing her much older husband. 
Kathleen Turner. William Hurt(2h10) 
ffi*** Man of the West (1958, Western) A 
reformed gunslinger must rejoin his old gang when they 
take over his stagecoach. Gary Cooper. Julie London 
(1h45) 

11:30 PM 
0 Les Enfants du marai s (1999, Drame) Les 
habitants d'un paisible marais vivent Ia belle vie, loin du 
fracas du monde. Andre Dussollier, Jacques Gamblin 
2h25 

FRIDAY, DEC 22 
7:00PM 

0 Mulan {1998, Dessin ani me) Une jeune Iitle rebelle 
se heurte aux traditions de Ia Chine Imperiale de l'epoque. 
(2h) 
f£) * *The Bodyguard (1992, Suspense) A 
singer-turned-actress falls in love with her bodyguard 
while being stalked by a fan. Kevin Costner. Whitney 
Houston (2h 1 O) 
ffi *** In the Good Old Summertime (1949, 
Musical) A music store clerk falls in love w~h her pen pal 
who is actually her dreaded boss. Judy Garland, Van 
Johnson (2hl 

7:30PM m ** Ernest Saves Christmas (1988, Comedy) 
When Santa Claus decides to retire, he enlists the aid of 
Ernest P. Worrell. Jim Varney, Douglas Seale (1 h30) 

•t' f •t' f . •t' f . d ' I _ s un ... 1 s ree ... 1 s r1 ay. 
Available every Friday 
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FRIDAY, DEC 22 
8:00PM 

0 **The Santa Clause 2 (2002, Family) Aller 
being Sanla Claus tor many years, Scott Calvin must now find 
a wife and help his son. Tim Allen, Elizabeth Mitchell 
(2h) 

9:00PM 
0 Silent Night (2002, Drama) A German boy invites 
American and German soldiers to Christmas Eve dinner 
during wartime. Linda Hamilton, Matthew Harbour 
(2h) 
ffiThe Engagement Ring (2005, Romance) A 
long-lost engagement ring is found along with a marriage 
proposal years later. Patricia Heaton, Vincent Spano 
(2h) 
m *** Honey, I Shrunk the Kids (1989, 
Comedy) An inventor's new creation accidenlally shrinks 
both his and the neighbour's children. Rick Moranis, Amy 
O'Neill (1 h30) 
m ** Bundle of Joy (1956, Musical) A scandal 
arises when a young salesgirl lakes custody of a baby that 
she rescued. Debbie Reynolds, Eddie Fisher(2h) 

9:10PM 
f.ID **The Road to Wellville (1994, Comedy) A 
couple experiencing marital problems converge on a turn
of-the-century spa in Michigan. Sir Anthony Hopkins, 
Bridget Fonda (2h5) 

10:00 PM 
ffi ** Venti (1983, Musical) In Poland, a young 
Jewish woman yearning to study the Talmud disguises herself 
as a man. Barbra Streisand, Mandy Patinkin (2h 15) 

10:30 PM m ** Houseguest (1994, Comedy) A man on the 
run from a bloodthirsty loan shark poses as a distinguished 
dentist. Sinbad, Phil Hartman (1 h45) 

I 1:00PM 
m ** Dementia 13 (1963, Horror) An axe murderer 
preys on a family in a remote and spooky Irish mansion. 
William Campbell, Luana Anders (1 h30) 

I 1:15PM 
f.ID *** Hi, Mom! (1970, Comedy) A Vietnam 
veteran becomes a porn filmmaker by filming his eccentric 
neighbours. Robert De Niro, Allen Garfield (1 h45) 

SATURDAY, DEC 23 
6:30PM 

tiD**** Bowling For Columbine (2002, 
Documentary) Filmmaker Michael Moore explores the 
roots of America's predilection for gun violence. Michael 
Moore, Charlton Heston (2h30) 

7:00PM 
&Ii) ****The Sound of Music (1965, Musical) 
A woman leaves an Austrian convent to become governess to 
a captain's seven children. Julie Andrews, Christopher 
Plummer(4h) 
f.ID ** The Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai 
Across The Eighth Dimension (1984, Sci-Fi) 
Buckaroo Banzai battles a race of boorish aliens who 
are plotting to take over the world. Peter Weller, John 
Lithgow(1 h45) 
m*** Love Finds Andy Hardy (1938, 
Romance) A young teenager is caught between three 
romances and he does not know which one to pick. Mickey 
Rooney, Judy Garland(2h) 

8:00PM 
0 ** Tales From the Neverending Story 
(2001 , Adventure) A young 'boy discovers a mystical 
book, which turns out to be his ticket to a fantasy world. 
Mark Rendall, Tyler Hines (2h) 
D **** A Christmas Carol (1951, Fantasy) 
An old man is vis~ed by the spir~s of the past, present and 
future on Christmas Eve. Alastair Sim, Jack Warner 
(2h) 
ffi His and Her Christmas (2005) Two competing 
writers find themselves instantly attracted to each other. 
David Sutcliffe, Marie/ Hemingway(2h) 

8:45PM 
f.ID **The Crossing Guard (1995, Drama) A 
father intends to kill the man who killed his daughter, upon his 
release from jail. Jack Nicholson, David Morse (2h 15) 

9:00PM 
0 Road to Christmas (2006, Comedy) A storm 
paralyses the entire Rocky Mountains leaving Claire's 
wedding plans derailed. Jennifer Grey, Clark Gregg 
(2h) 
ffi ** Alii Want for Christmas (1991, Comedy) 
A divorced couple's two children scheme to get them back 
together lor Christmas. Jamey Sheridan, Harley Jane 
Kozak(2h) m *** Simon Birch (1998, Drama) The story of 
a young boy with stunted growth who believes he has a great 
purpose in life. tan Michael Smith, Joseph Mazzella 
(1h50) 
m**** Meet Me in St. Louis (1944, Musical) 
A man's family members oppose moving from turn-of-the
century St. Louis to New York. Judy Garland, Margaret 
O'Brien (2h) 

10:30 PM 
D Chicago (2002, Musicale) Un avoca! de Chicago 
en 1929 plaide Ia cause d'une chanteuse de jazz accusee de 
meurtre. Catherine Zeta-Jones, Renee Zellweger 
(2h35) • 

11:00 PM 
&I!)** Love For All Seasons (2003, Comedy) 
A womanizing Hong Kong businessman Q08S to China lor 
treatment lor his chronic illness. Samm1 Cheng, Louis 
Koo(2h) 
f.ID *** Sleepers (1996, Thriller) Four men who 
were abused as boys in a detention centre seek revenge 
many years later. Brad Pitt, Kevin Bacon (2h30) 
m **** The Man Who Came to Dinner 
(1942, Comedy) When a lecturer injures himsen outside 
a family's home, they are forced to take him in. Monty 
Woodley, Bette Davis (2h) 

I 1:10PM m Inferno (2001, Action) A fire chief must solve a case 
concerning a sene of fires that are occurring in his town. 
Jeffrey Fahey; Janet Gunn (1 h30) 

SUNDAY, DEC 24 
6:00PM 

ffi *** Prancer Returns (2001, Family) A boy's 
care and concern lor an orphaned reindeer brings his town 
and family together. John Corbett, Stacy Edwards 
(2h30) 

7:00PM 
0 **** It's a iVonderful Life (1946, Drama) 
An angel shows a suicidal banker how important he has been 
to the lives of others. James Stewart, Donna Reed (3h) 
ffi ** All I Want for Christmas (1991, Comedy) 
A divorced couple's two children scheme to get them back 
together for Christmas. Jamey Sheridan, Harley Jane 
Kozak(2h) 
f.ID ***The Grass Harp (1995, Drama) A boy 
learns about life by watching the eccentric grown-ups in his 
small town. Walter Matthau, Jack Lemmon (2h) 

7:30PM 
ill*** Spider-Man (2002, Action) A student 
becomes a spider-like superhero after he is bitten by an 
unusual spider. Tobey Maguire, Willem Dafoe (2h30) 
m ** Christmas In Connecticut (1945, 
Comedy/Drama) A promotional stunt threatens to 
expose a columnisfs fict~ious housekeeping skills. Barbara 
Stanwyck, Dennis Morgan(1h45) 

B:OO PM 
0 Ella l'ensorceh!e (2004, Comedie) Ella quitte 
Ia maison pour entreprendre un voyage ou elle rencontrera _ 
~es et geants. Cary Elwes, Anne Hathaway (2h) 
Ill** Tales From the Neverendlng Story (2001, 
Adventure) A young boy discovers a myslic'al book, which 
turns out to be his ticket to a fanlasy woMd. Mark Rendall, 
!k!.er Hines (2h) 
UlJ **** It's a Wonderful Life (1946, Drama) 
An angel shows a suicidal banker how important he has been 
to the lives of others. James Stewart, Donna Reed (3h) 

9:00PM 
0 Recipe for a Perfect Christmas (2005, 
Comedy) A iood critic has her boliday season turned upside 
down when her mother shows up. Christine Baranski, 
Bobby Cannavale (2h) 
D *** Miracle on 34th Street (1947, Comedy/ 
Drama) A Macy's store Sanla Claus raises eyebrows when 
he claims to be the real Kris Kringle. Maureen O'Hara, 
Natalie Woodl2hl 
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Christmas story contest winners, continued 

Santa Has to Go to the Desert 
By OWEN TWAITES 
Age 1 0-11 Category 
First Place 

Once upon a time, there 
were two curious polar bear 
scientists trying to help the 
polar bears survive. They 
were studying deformed legs 
and paws of polar bears. 

They looked deep into 
a hole, just in case a crip
pled polar bear had fallen 
in. Instead, they saw Santa 
Claus' workshop! They sent 
the news for thousands of 
miles away to all the news
papers: Santa lived under
neath the ice! 

Santa could not bear hav
ing thousands of greedy tour
ists knock on his door every 
day. Some of them would 
ask for special presents in 
the summertime, just when 
he was busy building things 
for next Christmas. 

Therefore, Santa started 
packing his bags. He made an 
announcement to the elves. 
"I, Santa Claus, say that we 

must leave and go to the 
desert, because people have 
found out where we live." 

The elves gasped! One 
of them squeaked, "But we 
can't leave here. What about 
the reindeer?" 

"We'll have to keep them 
in a refrigerator!" yelled 
another elf. 

"How do we build another 
workshop? It took us years 
to build this one!" 

Santa said, "It will be easi
er to build the new workshop 
because there is sand and 
stone in the desert. We are 
going to use the sang to make 
glass and the stone for walls. 
The reindeer we will keep in 
a refrigerated stable." 

They moved to the desert 
and finished the workshop in 
one day. Some of the elves 
got heat exposure, so Santa 
trained some of his elves as 
doctors in case it happened 
again. 

Santa had to use hundreds 
of tiny little gerbils instead 

of reindeer because his rein
deer could not stand the heat. 
He fed cactus to the reindeer 
and to himself and the elves. 
He also once flew away to 
get some strawberries for a 
treat for the elves because 
they always whined about 
eating the cactus. 

Seventy years later, Santa 
was listening to his radio and 
it said, "Those polar bear 
scientists sure were' wrong 
about Santa living under the 
ice. That place is as clean as 
an unused tissue!" 

Santa made the great
est announcement ever. He 
said to the elves, "We can 
go home to the North Pole 
today!" 

All of the elves cheered! 
"We can use the reindeer 

again. We don't have to eat 
yucky cactus anymore." 

The elves cheered three 
times after that. 

Santa and his elves went 
home and had 300 gallons of 
hot chocolate. 

The Gingerbread Comeback 
By LORENCE BRYANS 
Age 8 Category 
Second Place 

Once upon a time there 
was a very odd gingerbread 
man named Solomon. He 
had purple gumdrops for 
eyes, green sprinkles for a 
nose, red ones for his mouth 
and sparkly, dazzly ones for 
his pants. What made him 
so odd was the mysterious 
blue icing smeared all over 
his back! 

He lived in a gingerbread 
house with his gingerbread 
mother and her gingerbread 
mouse. 

As Christmas approached, 
the court jester said to the 
evil prince, "Don't you think 
it is about time to eat your 
gingerbread man?" 

With that, the evil prince 
went to his dad, the evil king, 
who was far more evil than 
him, and asked, "Can I eat 

my odd little gingerbread 
man?" 

"Why yes!" replied the 
evil king. 

And so the evil prince 
went to his private kitchen 
chamber and said to the 
royal baker, "Fetch me my 
gingerbread man!" 

The baker got his ginger
bread man at once. Solomon 
was very scared as he could 
not escape from the evil boy. 

"I am going to eat you," 
said the prince. 

"No! Please spare me! I 
am better off in my ginger
bread house with my ginger
bread mom and her ginger
bread mouse." 

The prince laughed his 
evil laugh. A horrid laugh. 
The room went silent. 

Solomon gasped as he saw 
his legs being crunched and 
crumbled by the evil prince's 
yellow teeth. When he real-

ized he was being eaten he 
let out a scream of fear. Soon 
enough he was all consumed 
by the evil prince. 

A thousand years passed 
and an archaeologist was 
digging away at the site of 
the evil king's castle, when 
he found a skeleton. It was 
the evil prince's skeleton! He 
saw something stuck inside 
the ribs. Something very 
odd. It was the blue icing! 

Within the blue icing were 
all of the ingredients for 
the gingerbread man so he 
took the ribs home with him 
and he took the ingredients 
from the evil prince's ribs 
and made a wonderful little 
gingerbread man which he 
named ... Solomon! 

Unlike the evil prince, the 
archaeologist didn't eat the 
gingerbread man. Solomon 
was spared and lived happily 
ever after. 

The Night When Saint Claus Came 
(Based on a True Story) 

By ELLA FISHER 
Age 9 Category 
Second Place 

"Twas the night before 
Christmas 

when all through the 
house," 

Father read aloud as we 
gathered around. 

Our eyes wide open, we 
made not a sound. 

The stockings were hung 
by Father that night, 

in hopes that Santa 
would come by first light. 

Elizabeth and Mary were 
warm in their bed, 

while visions of ham 
biscuits danced in their 
heads. 

Elizabeth in her night
gown and Mary in her jams, 

had just settled down 
from cutting up all that ham. 

When out in the air there 
was such a big sound, 

Mary sprang from her bed 
and looked all around. 

Under the bed, I flew like 
a flash, 

and Mary pulled up the 
beautiful sash. 

"Elizabeth, come here! 
Don't be so shy. 

Come over and see what's 
up in the sky!" 

"Let's go down the stairs 
to see what that was." 

I knew in a moment it 
must be St. Claus! 

More rapid than horses 
they leapt down the stairs 

to find Santa dressed like 
a red and white bear. 

"Now Dasher, now 
Dancer, now Prancer and 
Vixen! 

On Comet, on Cupid, on 
Donder and Blitzen!" 

To the top of the chimney, 
to the top of the roof, 

through the window on 
the stair, we saw him go 
POOF! 

We saw all those presents, 
we knew not to touch. 

We saw all those ham 
biscuits, we knew not to 
munch. 

They went back to bed in 

a twinkle of light, 
dreaming of just one ham 

biscuit tonight. 

They woke in the morn
ing, and ran down in a flash. 

They found Mother cook
ing waffles and hash. 

Sausage and grits and 
fried apples too .. 

Mother said, "Girls, go 
get the poem box like I 
asked you to." 

They ran up the steps and 
picked up the box, 

and ran down the stairs to 
open the lock. 

The family was gathered 
in front of the tree, 

as they opened their gifts 
with Mother, Mary, and me. 

Instead of a lunch they 
had a Christmas brunch, 

with dozen and dozens 
of cousins - they munch, 
munch! 

Out in the yard they saw a 
bright light, 

and heard Santa calling, 
"Merry Christmas to all, 

and to all a good night!" 

Have we got 
YOUR number 

in the Lions Club SSI Directory? 

D To add your new listing I I I I or 
o To your change current listing 

in the next Salt Spring Island Directory, complete a "Change of 
Information Card" located in the current phone book and drop 
it in the mail, or in one of the black boxes located at CIBC, Bank 
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The Big Adventure 
to Find Nicco 

By JACKSON MARON 
Age 9 Category 
First Place 

Once there was a young 
boy, Noah. 

Noah had a friend over, 
Nicco. 

Nicco was kind of clumsy. 
So while he was visiting he 
set the house on fire with the 
toaster. 

So Noah and Nicco went 
to Cody's house and Cody 
suggested they go to Jack
son's house because he was 
having a Christmas party 
there. 

On the way there Nicco 
found a 50 dollar bill on the 
sidewalk and picked it up. 
Zoom! The wind blew Nicco 
away far north. 

the North Pole and was lost 
in a snow blizzard. 

Suddenly out of nowhere 
Santa Claus appeared in the 
snow and took Nicco to his 
workshop to stay with the 
elves. 

Later the next day Jackson 
and Noah decided to go on a 
big adventure north. 

When they .got to the 
North Pole they ran into 
Santa's workshop to find out 
that Santa had sprained his 
ankle and sent Nicco out to 
deliver the presents. So they 
took Santa's extra sled to 
find Nicco. 

CHRISTMAS COLOURS: Veronica Hylands, centre, shows off a table full of Christmas collectibles along
side her daughter Rebecca and son Luke. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

When Noah got to Jack
son's house there were lots of 
people at the party. Noah told 
Jackson the whole story. 

When they finally found 
Nicco they helped him gob
ble the milk and cookies but 
they didn't help him deliv-, 
er the presents. Santa said 
in the mail that they could 
keep the sleigh so they had 
something to fight about and 
Nicco was back. 

By CONNOR ELWELL 
Age 12-13 Category 
First Place 

Once upon a time, there was a lit
tle place called Lego Town. Every
thing was Lego and snowy. Every
one was waiting for the Holiday 
Train to appear- the Holiday Train 
was the only way for the people of 
Lego Town to obtain any gifts. 

And driving the magnificent train 
was the man himself, Santa Claus. 
Santa watched everyone through
out the year, checking if they were 
naughty or nice. If they were nice 
they would get wonderful presents 
like bikes or games, but if they 
were naughty they would get noth
ing but coal, and that was not good. 
So the people ofLego Town waited 
for the brilliant train to arrive. 

Finally it was Christmas so the 
people of Lego Town awoke like 
lightning and rushed down their 
stairs to see what was under their 
Christmas trees, and yes there 
were presents! So they opened the 
shimmering boxes to se,e what was 
inside, but all that could be found 
was ... coal. Suddenly like a can
dle that had just been extinguished, 
their hope flickered and died. The 
next day a meeting was called at 
the city hall. 

"This is an outrage!" cried one. 
"I agree," said another. 
"Me too!" cried a small boy. 

Meanwhile Nicco was at 

A fery Merry Lego Christmas 
"Silence!" cried the Mayor. "I 

have an idea that just might work." 
"Then tell us already!" shouted 

someone. 
"OK then, I will," said the Mayor. 

"We have all received presents from 
Santa, right?" 

"Yes," said one. 
"That was a rhetorical question," 

said the Mayor. "And we have been 
good, right - don't answer that. 
Sorry, but then why are we get
ting coal? I suggest we pack some 
provisions and go to see the big 
man himself, up at the North Pole. 
Who's with me?" 

"Hey, when we get to the North 
Pole, can I lick it and see if my 
tongue sticks?" said the one who 
said yes to the rhetorical question. 

Everyone laughed. 
So the brave Lego men and 

women set out to find Santa Claus. 
But what they did not know was that 
a gigantic snowstorm·was about to 
hit the valley in which their small 
town ofLego was located. 

"BBBRRR," said Joe, as snow 
and ice sprayed his eyes like tiny 
white frozen ants catapulted from 
miniature cannons. Then someone 
saw the cloud of evil snow. Yeah! 
They could tell it was evil because 
it was black and it rained coal. 

Someone said, "Hey, let's fol
low that evil-looking coal-flinging 
cloud." 

It seemed like a good idea at the 
time, but what they did not know 
was that the cloud was about to lead 
them to the most heinous of all evil 
villains - Blackhead McCoal. 

Three hours later, they came 
across a magnificent frozen lake. 
The Mayor said, "Let's cross it 
one at a time so we don't all fall 
through the ice." Bravely he added, 
"I'll go first." 

One by one, they slid carefully 
across the ice like slugs on a giant 
tWo-dimensional white Popsicle. 

Suddenly the one who answered 
the rhetorical question shouted, 
"Look! It's Santa's workshop," as 
he pointed in the direction of a 
giant candy cane with the words 
"NORTH POLE" taped to it. 

They followed the gumdrop
lined path until they found a gin
gerbread house. 

"Oh no," cried the Mayor, "we're 
in the wrong story!" Glumly they 
bent their heads in shame like Lego 
creatures bent in shame and stum
bled around the back of the cot
tage where they found ... Santa's 
workshop! 

The two smallest Lego guys ran 
into the shop and stopped suddenly. 
It was empty. No Santa, no elves, 
just a muffled vibrating noise 
much like a cluster of tap-danc
ing humbugs, coming from Santa's 
office. They rushed into his office 
and there, on the other side of a 

gigantic spike pit (you know, one 
of those giant pits with a bunch of 
spikes at the bottom that you see 
in movies) was Santa, humming a 
Christmas song. Sadly, he was also 
tied firmly to his eight reindeer and 
his 800 elves. 

The Mayor said, "How in the 
dickens are we going to get across 
that infernal pit .of misfortune?" 

The Lego fireman said, "Let's 
make a Lego chain to get across!" 
Murmurs of approval sounded. 

So, one by . one, they snapped 
themselves together to bridge the 
perilous gap like monkeys from a 
"Barrel of Monkeys" linked togeth
er across a very large opening, 
except they were snapped together 
instead of hooked together. 

When the bridge was complete, 
the Mayor walked across and untied 
Santa, the eight reindeer, and each 
and every elf. But the small yellow 
arms of the Lego men were getting 
weaker and weaker and they feared 
they would not be able to hold the 
bulk of Santa and his jelly-filled 
belly. · 

"Hurry!" they cried. 
So the Mayor, Santa, the rein

deer and the elves crossed the tiny 
bridge of plastic. 

But before they could rush out 
the door to load up the Holiday 
Train, a sinister smoky laugh cotk 
fronted them. ' 

"HA HA HA! I have sent you the 
coal on the Holiday Train. I was the 
one who tied up Santa and his rein
deer and his elves. I am none other 
than the heinous evil villain, Black
head McCoal. I was a very naugh
ty boy when I grew up and every 
year all I received in my Christmas 
stocking was a smelly lump of coal. 
I vowed that when I grew up, every 
child and non-child would receive 
coal and only coal each year. This 
is my first year of operations, so get 
used to it! HA HA HA!" 

Santa smiled his big Christmas 
smile and let out a jolly laugh, "HO! 
HO! HO! I bet you weren't count
ing on this, Blackhead McCoal!" 
Santa pulled a hidden lever, and 
Blackhead was catapulted off his 
spot and flew head over heels into 
the perilous pit of spikes. 

Everyone laughed with glee. 
Suddenly Rudolph flew into the 

room. "Hey, 'sup?" he cried. 
"Oh, Rudolph!" said Santa. 

Everyone laughed again with even 
more glee. 

Santa's elves loaded up the Holi
day Train and all the Lego men 
climbed aboard. They all sang 
Christmas carols as the train wound 
its way across the countryside like 
a series of giant caterpillars linked 
together and crawling rapidly 
across giant white marsl}mallows. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!! 

Helping Out Lost and Found Spirit 
By GENEVIEVE LIGHTFOOT 
Age 5-7 Category 
Second Place 

Christmas was coming up soon. There was a new 
family that just moved onto the island and I found out 
that they didn't have much money. . 

There were two kids in the family and I was worried 
that they might not get any presents for Christmas. This 
thought kept nagging me in the back of my mind. Then 
I couldn't stand it and I decided I had to do something 
to help them. 

I went to talk to my teacher first. I explained about the 
family I'd met that was quite poor. I asked her for help 
in talking to the class to-see if each student could donate 
a book each for the kids in the family. 

And the teacher decided to collect some school 
supplies for the family so that the kids could come to 
school. 

My next idea was to write to my pen pals. I decided 
to ask them to donate a toy each. Then I went to a 
garage sale and found some clothes for them. I spent a 
lot of money getting some clothes for everybody. I also 
bought one present for each person in the family. 

My last idea was to get some money for them so that 
they could afford some food. I got a donation from a 
very wealthy person. 

The family ended up having· a really good Christmas 
and thanked us for it all. 

By BEN DUNSMUIR 
Age 14-17 Category 
Second Place 

The first Christmas song 
of the year was heard as 
Peter entered the mall. Peter 
stopped in mid-step when 
the song reached his ears. 

It was November first. He 
looked at the scene before 
him in a bemused manner. 
The mall was decorated 
with ornaments and holly. 
Red shiny balls hung from 
fake evergreen streamers 
that strung the roof together, 
and large blow-up snowmen 
advertised their wares. 

An elaborate Santa set-up 
sat in the main intersection of 
the mall and little kids were 
lined up to take their pictures 
while they nagged their par
ents for candy canes. 

Peter wondered why the 
mall was having Christmas 
early. Why did the Jllall look 
o~ ;~.,;•;~~ n~rl 4;,11 ~f'rl....;o< 

mas spirit? He watched this 
happy scene for a moment 
longer until he noticed what 
it was that made the scene 
artificial and purposeful. 

This wasn't real Christ
mas. 

Sure, they had the deco
rations and they'd gone 
through the motions of set
ting up trees and holly. 

But they made a large 
mistake if it was Christmas 
spirit they were really after. 
The aspect that gave them 
away was hidden quite sub
tly among the displays, but 
upon· looking closer, Peter 
could see them all in crisp 
clarity. 

Peter sat on a bench and 
took to observing the scene 
until he'd seen all he needed 
to prove his fact. There, just 
there; the elf that was tak
ing that child's money; his 
smile was fake and his fin-
~4~0 oh~~lr .. ,;.l, ~144 no h4 

pocketed the money in his 
hidden apron. 

Peter switched his focus. 
The snowmen that lined the 
gates; they had pleasant pic
tures of chocolate on their 
bellies. If it wasn't for the 
flashy brand names and dol
lar signs, Peter might have 
passed these by. 

It seemed mindless to have 
the place saturated in these 
advertisements. But now as 
he watched closer, he saw it 
was not in fact the advertise
ments that were mindless but 
the consumers. 

The kids nagged and com
plained and the parents com
plained back and then bought 
toys to shut them up. Peter 
closed his eyes. The sound of 
snowbells rang hollowly out 
of speakers through the mall 
and the songs continued to 
play. ' 
· Then, just as the sounds 
h.arrn...., f-ro. f'ro...-~ ~ ...... +..-.... +:l.a..a.f-~ ...... rr 

images and artificial dreams 
within his mind, Peter was 
awoken from his stupor by 
a voice. The voice awoke 
deep memories within him 
and aroused feelings of love 
and happiness. It was a cool 
young voice that spoke in 
tones of composed joy and 
good humour. 

Peter's eyes flickered open. 
His brother stood before him, 
a tattered knapsack on his 
back. His brother gave him a 
look of cunning sarcasm. 

"You falling asleep to the 
drones of jingle bells?" he 
asked. 

Peter laughed and got to 
his feet. His brother gave him 
a bear hug and said, "Good 
to see you again. Can you 
show me the way home?'' 

Peter nodded and left the 
mall out into the cold win
ter night, walking aside his 
older brother. Now Christ-
~no hnrl 1..~~·~ 
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The Christmas Ferry 
By ELIZABETH WOODS 
Age 14-17 Category 
First Place 

"Chestnuts roasting on an 
open fire . . ." 

The sound of young sing
ers wafted across Fulford 
Harbour from the ferry ter
minal. 

All the children and teach
ers of Fulford Elementary 
School huddled around a 
portable piano from which 
a teacher multi-tasked, play
ing the melody and directing 
with her head. 

Salt Springers waiting in 
the ferry lineup provided an 
audience, standing outside 
near the kids even though it 
was -5°C. 

Ten-year-old Anna smiled 
happily at her mom in the 
audience as they started to 
sing Frosty the Snowman, 
Anna's favourite Christmas 
carol. 

Anna just couldn't keep 
still. She made actions for all 
the songs. 

Her Dad was arriving 
home from work up North 
for the Christmas holidays 

on the 1:30 p.m. ferry. Anna 
hadn't seen him for months. 
Everyone, had joined in sing
ing now and there was that 
Christmas feel in the air, 
despite the cold and wind. 

It turned 2 o'clock, but 
there was still no ferry in the 
harbour. 

The Fulford school sing
ers finished their last song 
and were herded into the 
nearby cafe for hot choco
late. Anna sighed and tagged 
along. She was disappointed 
that her Dad had not come 
off the ferry and seen her 
singing. 

The hot chocolate momen
tarily cheered Anna up. 

The teachers bundled up 
the kids and walked up the 
hill back to school. 

Anna trudged along with 
her Mom. 

Her friends were sing
ing Christmas carols at the 
top of their lungs, but Anna 
didn'tjoin in. 

That night, Anna fell 
asleep on the couch waiting 
for her Dad as snowflakes 
began to fall. 

"Honey," Anna's Mom 
whispered, "time to go to 
bed." 

"Did Dad come home 
yet?" asked Anna sitting up, 
alert. 

"Not yet, but I bet you 
the ferries are running now 
and he'll be on the 9:30 
ferry tonight. You'll see him 
tomorrow. Now let's get you 
to bed." 

Anna climbed reluctant
ly into bed and kissed her 
Mom goodnight. She waited 
silently until her Mom had 
left, then crept downstairs, 
tiptoed past the kitchen door 
where her Mom stood wash
ing the dishes and pulled on 
her winter coat and snow
boots. 

The door creaked as she 
opened it, but her Mom 
didn't hear. 

Grabbing a flashlight off 
the shelf, Anna stumbled out 
into the night. She made her 
way down the driveway and 
onto the road through the 
cumbersome snow, walking 
as fast as she could to keep 
warm. 

The Elves Go On Vacation 
By KOHL LAWSON 
Age 10-11 Category 
Second Place 

This story takes place in 
a far away place called the 
North Pole. 

Santa was having problems 
with his elves. It seemed one 
more each day was going on 
vacation. So he tried to hire 
gnomes. 

But the gnomes drank too 
much, so he tried trolls, but 
they didn't go to toy maKing 
school. 

After that Santa didn't 
know what he'd do. He 
thought he'd have to cancel 

:6) ~ ( 'J&·~·~ 
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Christmas. Mrs. Claus was 
so sad when she heard the 
bad news. Santa would need 
a Christmas miracle that 
would save Christmas. 

But what? And even if the 
elves came back they would 
be weeks behind schedule. 

Santa heard a knock on his 
door, so he went to see who 
it was. It was the head elf. 
He said, "We're sorry Santa, 
but we needed a vacation, we 
were so tired. Do you forgive 
us Santa?" 

"Yes I forgive you." 
"Great, then let's get mak

ing some toys." 

"Yeah!" the elves yelled. 
The elves made their way 

to the work shop. They made 
so many toys, from toy trains 
to dolls, the elves made them 
all. 

It was Christmas Eve, the 
toys were made and being 
loaded into Santa's sleigh. 
Santa got into his sleigh and 
said, "On Rudolph, on Dash
er, on Dancer, on Prancer, on 
Vixen, on Donner, on Blit
zen, on Cupid and Comet." 

As Santa took off into the 
moonlight he said, "Ho Ho 
Ho and Merry Christmas to 
all!" 

endoftheroll.com 

It was dark, cold and 
windy, and Anna's fingers 
were freezing. 

When she got to the ferry 
terminal there was nobody 
around and no ferry in 
sight. 

Anna waited and waited. 
She started singing carols to 
keep her spirits up. 

Headlights glared out of 
the darkness. 

Anna's Mom jumped out 
of their station wagon and 
said, "Anna, what on earth? 
I was so worried about you 
when you weren't in bed!" 

"I came to sing Christ
mas carols for Dad when he 
comes off the ferry." 

"Please don't do some
thing like this again, ok 
honey?" 

"I promise Mom, but I 
want to sing for Dad." 

Anna and her Mom 
glimpsed the ferry lights in 
the distance. 

"You are one little mis
chievous elf!" she said as she 
hugged her daughter. "Let's 
sit in the car and wait for 
hi " m. 

~
Salt Spring Island Community Senices 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: 
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323. 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 3 pm. 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling 

provided by Community Workers. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is 

free & confidential. 
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN: 

•Rugg Huggerslwith Mother Goose (Oct 2-Dec 4) 11 am - 2 pm Mondays. 
•Parent Child Mother Goose at the Core Inn (Oct 3-Dec 5) pre-register 
537-9176 or familyplace@ ssics.ca 

•Wednesdays 10 am-1 pm Stay & Play 1M years. Parent and child drop in. 
Info: 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday 
from 10 am- 5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: 
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency Rm at 
Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 5384840. 

Wishing you and yours much joy and happiness 
at this very festive time of the year. 

We appreciate the gift of your friendship and your 
loyal business this past year. The goodwill you've 

shown toward us will not be forgotten. 

VIM 
utstanding Agents REIMAX Salt Spring 

131 Lower Ganges Road 

www. rem ax-sa Its p ring. b c. ca 
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated 

Phone: 250-537-9977 or Toll Free: 800-731-7131 

• 
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In th@ H@alth fi@ld? Adv@rtis@ here! 
Call Tracy at The Driftwood 

537-9933 
tstibbards@ gulfislands. net 

SPACE TO REMEMBER 

YOGA IN 2007 
with Brett Wearne, BSc 

(Physiotherapist) 

• Suitable for all ages and 
levels of experience 

• Alignment through releasing tension 

To Register: brettwearne@yahoo.ca 

Christmas Gift Certificates available for 
psychic readings and therapy sessions. 
~k Dr. Geri about the Holiday Specials 

Open Sat./Sun./Mon. 
537-1820 • 1206C Grace Point Square 

Office: 250 537 4728 Cell: 250 537 6129 
Arbutus Therapy Centre, #5 - 121 McPhillips Ave. 

Email: tomburton64@hotmail.com 

<\1 ATIHousE 
190 Re3nolds Road 

FALL CLASSES 
Yoga, Meditation, Nia & Capoeria 

653-4308 for schedule and information 
Buy your organic vegetables & eggs too! 

Grace Point Ps~chics 
Geri DeStefano-Webre, Ph.D. 

Geri De Stefano-Webre, Ph.D. is an intuitive and transpersonal 
psychologist working currently in Vancouver and Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
Her experience with spiritual emergence, near-death and multi-domensional 
realities is personal, ''hands-on" and has spanned nearly 35 years. She has 
worked with countless numbers of clients utilizing PsiTherapyC, the 
integration of psychic and psychological modalities. 

Dr. Geri has taught and lectured extensively, both in the United States and 
Canada. Her approach to challenging states of mind and realities is practical, 
informative and humorous. Her personal journey has defined her mission. 
That is tore-frame altered states that can show up for example as psychosis 
or schizophrenia but may be, in fact, spiritual transcendence/emergence. 

Dr. Geri believes that humankind is on the brink of The Great Adventure. 
As energies accelerate and amplify globally and universally their impact 
on our human DNA and psyche is significant. How do we, as a species, 
adapt and use this impact to transcend? Evolve? Discover inner serenity and 
peace? Explore the stars? 

Dr. Geri lives with her husband and beloved "abler-soul" Alfred 
Lambremont Webre. They live in a large, collective household in Vancouver 
and part-time on Salt Spring Island where Dr. Geri has a private practice. 
She was born in Los Angeles, California on June 30, 194 7. 

TESTIMONIALS 
"The reading I had with Geri was one of the most educating readings I 

have ever had. She gave me insights into why I have some of the behaviors 
I have today and why I do some of the things I do in my interactions with 
others. It was very valuable in that I now know I can change some of those 
things if I choose to do so. She touched on some things only I know about 
myself; no other psychic has ever mentioned some of those things, and 
again, I can now make some changes if! choose. 

I can't wait to hear what she has to say next month; I know it will be 
interesting and exciting.. .... I highly recommend her not only for her 
gift but for her caring and wondeifUl personality; I am so glad) had the 
opportunity to meet her and have her share her gift of knowing with me. 
Anyone who wants to know more ahout themselves must have a reading 
with Geri!" ~ YC 

"My reading with Geri was probably the best one I've ever had. The way 
she interpreted the Tarot made so much sense to me and just "felt right". I so 
much enjoyed meeting and talking with her - she has so much iriformation 
of interest to share." ~ VJ 

"My experience with Geri was very positive. I have recommended her 
to many of my friends and they were very pleased. I found her to be clear, 
direct and accurate. She also provided great insights into issues I was 
dealing with. I would definitely choose to hve another reading with Geri. 
She is one of the BEST!! I " ~ SK 

Call537-1820 to book appointments, Saturday, Sunday & Monday 
Suite 1206C Grace Point Square 

Sauna for One. To Go LEASE 
OPTION 

FROM AS LOW AS 
SUN~IGHT SAUNAS. 

TRIANGLE Toll Free 1.888.370.1818 
'f/1~ ~ sunlightsaunas@shaw.ca • www.trianglehealing.com 

ssa.oo 
Mention this ad and 

receive Free Shipping! 
772 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC 

w~ 
SOUL pURpost 

MOB!LB MASSAgE 

Providing deep tissue 
and relaxation massage for 

you in your home 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

RON PELTIER 
Certi~ed Massage Professional 

653--4008 

Corrie Jiope :Furst 

Hawaiian Hot Stone & 
Lmni Lmni Masst19e 

$5 offthrn]an~ 31,2007 
A Great Gijt Idea 

Serene South-End 6y the Sea 
348 Rofand Road 

Certijietf Bo~orRer 
since 1982 

'~Aro 
\_' l 

'(:" 1 f1}(l . "' # 
(.. · _ TherCJpy Ltd. . ~-
Vibrational Science •·" 

Didn't get enough snow? 
we have new snowflake prisms in, 

and many other designs to choose from. 
"heating the planet one person at a time" 

LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE 
www.aromacrystalcom • (250) 538-1833 

100 % SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NATURALLY 
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.,.URIE'S REcYCLING & WASTE SERVICES ltic. 

Holiday Hours 
at Drop Off (Next to GYM) 

Closed December 25, 26 and January ·1 
-----

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 La«~tie & ~ ~~ 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2006 .o. 815 

SUNDAY, DEC 24 
9:00PM 

ffi Santa Baby (2006, Comedy) Santa's daughter, 
Mary Class, tries to makeover Christmas when her father gets 
sick. Jenny McCarthy, George Wendt(2h) m *** National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation (1989, Comedy) A man plays host to numerous 
dysfunctional relatives during the Christmas holidays. Chevy 
Chase, Beverly D'Angelo(2h) 
fi) A Very Married Christmas (2004, Drama) A 
man's orderly life begins to fall apart when he learns that his wife 
wants a divorce. Joe Mantegna, Jean Smart(2h) 
ffi ** Cliffhanger (1993, Thriller) A climber meets 
his greatest challenge when he encounters a criminal in the 
Rockes. Sylvester Stallone, Janine Turner(2h) 
@ID *Twas the Night (2001, Comedy) Two 
troublemakers almost ruin Christmas when Sants gets into an 
accident on their roof. Bryan Cranston, Josh Zuckerman 
(1h30) 

9:15PM 
m **** Swing Time (1935, Musical) A dancer 
tries to prove himse~ to his fiancee, only to fall for his dancing 
partner. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers (2h) 

10:45 PM 
@ID ** Prefontaine (1997, Drama) The true-life story 
of legendary track star Steve Prefontaine who captured the 
nation. Jared Leto, R. Lee Ermey(1 h45) 

. 11:00PM 
0 **** Scrooge (1951, Drama) Miserly Ebenezer 
Scrooge learns the error of his ways after he is vis~ed by three 
gtl<>sts. Alastair Sim, Jack Warner(2h) 
ffi *** Boogie Nights (1997, Drama) A man finds 
fame and fortune in the flashy adult entertainment industry of the 
1970s. Mark Wahlberg, Burt Reynolds (2h45) 

11 :15PM 
m **** Random Harvest (1942, Drama) A 
woman's happiness is threatened when she discovers her 
husband suffers from amnesia. Ronald Colman, Greer 
Garson (2h 15) 

MONDAY, DEC 25 
6:15PM 

@ID **The Christmas Star (1986, Drama) An 
escapee's holiday spirit is renewed when two kids believe him to 
be Santa Claus. Edward Asner, Jim Metzler(1 h35) 

7:00PM 
D Pirates des Cara"•bes: La Malediction de Ia 
Perle Noire (2003, A venture) Le pirate Jack Sparrow 
tente de recuperer son vaisseau et Ia fille du gouverneur. 
Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom (3h) 
ffi ***The American President (1995, 
Romance) A widowed president begins dating an 
environmental lobbyist during an election year. Michael 
Douglas, Annette Bening(2h) 
m ** Once Upon a Honeymoon (1942, Drama) 
An American radio broadcaster helps a former showgirl whose 
husband is secretly a Nazi. Ginger Rogers, Cary Grant(2hl 

7:50PM 
@ID ** On the Second Day of Christmas (1997, 
Comedy) A professional pickpocket and her six-year-old 
niece are caught working the holiday crowd. Mary Stuart 
Masterson, Mark Ruffalo (1 h25) 

8:00PM 
~ **** Pirates of the Caribbean: The 
Curse of the Black Pearl (2003, Adventure) A man 
teams up w~ a pirate to save a governor's daughter from a 
cursed band of pirates. Johnny Depp, Geoffrey Rush (3h) 
~ ** Radio (2003, Drama) A high school coach 
takes a deYelopmentaily challenged man under his wing. Ed 
Harris, Cuba Gooding Jr. (2hl 

9:00PM 
D Lives of the Saints (2004, Drama) An old-world 
family immigrates to canada bringing some dark secrets and 
passions~ them. Sophia Loren, Kris Kristofferson 
(2h) m Deck the Halls (2005, Family) An eight year-old boy 
begins to think his neighbour may be Santa Claus. Gabrielle 
Carteris, Steven Gulp (2h) 
ffi *** Robocop (1987, Sci-Fi) A cop who is killed 
while on the job is transformed into an u~ra-sophisticated 
cyborg. Kurtwood Smith, Peter Weller(l h45) 
m ***Arsenic and Old Lace (1944, Comedy) 
Two sweet old women try to keep their numerous murders a 
secret from their nephew. Cary Grant, Josephine Hull 
(2h15) 

9:15PM 
@ID* Santa With Muscles (1997, Adventure) After 
taking a blow to the head, a 'Scroogey' millionaire believes he is 
Santa Claus. Hulk Hogan, Ed Begley Jr. (1 h45) 

10:30 PM 
DAnna et le roi (1999, Drame) Une gouvernante 
anglaise part au Siam pour enseigner aux 58 enfants du roi 
Mongkut. Yun-Fat Chow, Jodie Foster(2h55) 

10:45 PM 
ffi * Jennifer on My Mind (1971, Drama) In Venice, 
a gangster's son becomes involved ~ a girl who has a drug 
problem. Tippy Walker, Michael Brandon (1 h30) 

11 :15PM 
m ***The Bachelor and the Bobby-5oxer 
(1947, Comedy) A Judge sentences a man to wine and dine 
a teenager until she can get him out of her mind. Cary Grant, 
Myrna Loy(1h45l 

11 :20PM 
0 ****White Christmas (1954, Musical) 
Entertainers stage a musical show to save their commanding 
officer's inn and find romance. Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye 
(2h40) 

TUESDAY, DEC 26 
7:00PM 

0 **** Shrek (2001, Dessln ani me) 
Recherchant Ia tranquil~e. I' ogre Shrek tente de secourir Ia 
fiancee de Lord Farquaad. Voix de Mike Myers, Eddie 
Murphy(2h) . 
ffi *** Forever Young (1992, Drama) The subject 
of a cryogenic experiment is re'lived 50 years later by a boy and 
his mother. Mel Gibson, Elijah Wood (1 h45) 

7:15PM 
m**** Here Comes Mr. Jordan (1941, 
Comedy) A man is accidentaily sent to the afterworld before 
his time and must find a new body. Robert Montgomery, 
Evelyn Keyes (1 h45) 

8:00PM 
0 **** Lord of the Rings: The Return of 
the King (2003, Fantasy) As the battle for Middle Earth 
begins, Frodo and Sam arrive at MI. Doom w~ the ring. Viggo 
Mortensen, Elijah Wood(2h) 
0 ** Ice Bound: A Woman's Survival at the 
South Pole (2003, True Story) A 46-year-old Ohio doctor 
bettles breast cancer while isolated at the South Pole. Susan 
Sarandon, Aidan Devine (2h) 

8:45PM 
ffi *** Robocop 2 (1990, Sci-Fi) A cyborg drug 
lord becomes a threat to Robocop and his latest robotic brain 
implant. Peter Weller, Nancy Allen (2hl 

9:00PM 
D Lives of the Saints (2004, Drama) An old-world 
family immigrates to Canada bringing some dark secrets and 
passions w~ tjlem. Sophia Loren, Kris Kristofferson 
~~ . 
(f)*** Marion Bridge (2002, Drama) Old conflicts 
re-emerge when estranged sisters reun~e to care for their dying 
mother. Molly Parker, Stacy Smith (2h) m **The Fighting Temptations (2003, 
Comedy) An executive must put together a successful gospel 
choir in order to collect his inheritance. Cuba Gooding Jr., 
~once Knowles (2h15) 
m ***The Kid From Brooklyn (1946, Comedy) 
A shy milkman becomes a prizefighter after he knocks out the 
champ in a street fight. Danny Kaye, Virginia Mayo (2h) 

10:30 PM 
D *** Moulin rouge (2001, Musicale) Un jeune 
poete parisien trequente le Moulin-Rouge et tombe amoureux 
d'une courtisane. Nicole Kidman, Ewan McGregor 
(2h15) 

10:45 PM 
ffi** Air Force One (1997, Action) The president 
fends off deadly terrorists who are holding his plane and family 
hostage. Harrison Ford, Gary Oldman (2h30) 

11 :00PM ' m ** Golden Boy (1939, Drama) A boxing promoter 
convinces his IoYer to saduce a boxer in order to get him into the 
ring. William Holden, Barbara Stanwyck (2h) 



Canadian Travel Team 

for showtimes & info -~-~~~ 
www.thefritz.ca 

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2Gl 

sat.· sun.· 
dec~;nber 23 · decernber 24 · 

live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment 
Carols for Christmastide. 
All Saints, 10:10 a.m., followed 
by festive refreshments. 

: Christmas Community Sing
: Along. 

: Tom Hooper, Tal Bachman & 
: Matt Johnson. 

: House Party. 

• Carol singing at ArtSpring, 
: 7 p.m. Bring a food bank 

• At Moby's, 9 p.m. 
: With OJ Matt J at Moby's, 9 
• p.m. 

Open Mic. : Song, Story & Celtic Harp. 
• With Ooan McOuat at The other activities With Laughlin Meagher at 

Moby's Pub, 9 p.m. 
Texas Hold'em. 

: donation. 

other activities 
The Local Bar. 7 p.m. : Baby Talk at Family Place. 

: Oystercatcher restaurant. 
: 6:30p.m. 

other activities 

: Christmas Market in the Park. 
• Vending in Centennial Park, 1 0 
: a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Chicago Bridge. : Educational session for parents : 
SSI Golf Club. 1 p.m. Info: 537- • with babies 0-12 months. 10 • Rollerblading. 
'5219 or 537-5951. : -11:30 a.m. : Fridays at Fulford Hall, 
SS Centre School Winter • 7:30-9 p.m. 
Pageant. ,.. • : The Living Nativity. 
Nativity and other plays and • Live performances of the 
songs. SS Centre, 5:30 p.m. : Nativity, story reading, dog 
Fulford Community School : show, carols, cookie decorating : 
Christmas Concert. • & petting zoo. Community 
At the school, 7 p.m. : Gospel Chapel, 6:30 -9 p.m. • 

• Christmas With Scrooge -the • 
: Movie. · : 
• See a film of last year's final 
: performance of the Newman 
: Family Productions show. On • 
• · the big screen at ArtSpring, 
: ?p.m. 
• Continuous Light Sanctuary. 
: Candle Service at 506 Lower 

: ~=~~e;~~s ~j~~e:.· 
: Move with ease. Gat's Pajamas : 
• Studio. Fridays, 10-11 a.m. Info • 
: 537-5681. • 

activities activities 
: Christmas Eve Service. : Gary's Community Dinner. 
: SS United Church, 7 p.m. : Free Christmas Day meal 
• Candlelight Service. • atMeaden Hall, noon. ASS 
: Carols and scripture readings at : United Church event, this 
• Community Gospel, 7 p.m. • year honouring past volunteer 
: Christmas Mass. : dinner coordinator Gary 
• Our Lady of Grace church, • Fletcher. 
: 7 p.m.; 11 p.m. at St. Paul's. : Christmas Day Mass. 
: Christmas Eve Services. : St. Paul's Catholic Church, 
• Matins at St. Mark's, 10 a.m.; • 8 a.m. 
: Family Eucharist & Blessing of : Christmas Day Service. 
• the Creche at St. Mary's, 4 p.m.; • Holy Eucharist at St. Mark's 
: Midnight Mass at All Saints, : Anglican church, 10 a.m. 
: 11 p.m. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

BC reg 3235 

tues. 
det:~m!J~r 26 
live entertainment 

: Boxing Day Blues. With Gene 
: Grooms and 3 Chord Sloth. 
• Moby's, 9 p.m . 
: Shipstones Boxing Day Bash. 
• Featuring Matt & Tom's One Night 
: Stand at Shipstones, 8 p.m. 
• Boxing Day Party. 
: OJ, dancing, Canucks PPV. The 
: Local Bar 6 p.m. 

I live entertainment 
··: .Simply Organic~ Pipe organ 
: recitatbyBarry Valentine. All 
• Saints, 10:10 a.m. 
: Texas Hold' em. The Local Bar. 
• ?p.m. 
: Chicago Bridge. SSI Golf Club. 1 
: p.m.lnfo: 537-5219 or 537-5951. 

other activities 
: Circle Dance Group. 
: Birgit Wolf will return for a 
• good-bye evening of dance at the 
: Core Inn, 7-8:30 p.m. Info: Ling, 
: 537-5784. 

cinema 
• December 20-January 2: Charlotte's Web 
• December 26-January .2: The Nativity Story 

Christmas With Scroog~ 

CHEVROLET 
PONTIAC 

Wish 
&Win 

• Casino Royale, the new Bond film, starts January 3rd! 
• Happy Feel is coming to The Fritz on January 12, along with The Holiday 
• The Pursuit of Happyness is scheduled for January 19 

Check out the Fritz online at www.thefritz.ca for current and future movie details. 

cablelV 
• Attention Shaw Cable TV viewers - The Daily is your source for stories 
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places. 
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the 
day and evening with new stories added daily. 
On Thursday evening see Birdwatching Sa~ Spring, which catches local waterbirds 
in action on the shores of Burgoyne Bay and Fulford Harbour. During the holiday 
season, from 12 a.m. Christmas Even until4 p.m. January 2, The Burning Log will 
be featured on the community channel. Also tune in for community messages, 
weather, B.C. Ferries and news headlines. For further details about community 
programming, call 537-1335. 

exhibitions 
• Salt Spring Painters Guild member show works in the lobby at ArtSpring 

through December. 
• Morley Myers Studio and Gallery holds an open house showing new work. 

Thurs., Dec. 28, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. #7-315 Upper Ganges Road. 
• Rachel Vadeboncoeur has re-opened The Grow's Nest II studio-gallery at #7-

126 Upper Ganges Road. 
• Salt -spring artist Tina Spaulding is featured this month at the Salt Spring 

Roasting Company cafe in Ganges. 
• Sexy, Saucy and Savory is a show of clay sculpture and cnarcoal drawings by 

Tracy Harrison at Barb's Bakery & Bistro running until December 29. 
• Jill louise Campbell's original Tibet exhibit is at Calvin's Bistro. · 
• Visit the new Melious Studio and Gallery of photography on Bullock Creek 

Road. 
•lost In My Garden is a mixed-media show of abstract paintings by lynda 

Crawford at Island Savings. 
• Local sheepskin products by Kathy Ball are now featured at Waterfront 

Gallery. 

THE MOVIE 
If you're missing Scrooge, 

don't miss the video of the final 2005 show 
Fri., Dec. 22 • ArtSpring, 7 p.m. 

Ganges 
Mouat's Centre 
7:30am- 8 pm 
7 days a week 

Pay what you can 

FOODS ... 

SWEDISH MATTRE$S & PIUOWS 
1-800-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds of 
dealers across Canada. 

A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 
I 107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 ~ 
1·800·593·5303 Sun 11-4 ~ 

Everyone's A Winner! 
Get up to $10,000 towards your purchase or lease- or you could WIN your new GM Vehicle instantly! 

ANGELA 
DEOL EASTMAN HARRISON KETCH 

Sales & Service 250 746 7131 Parts 250 746 4466 0Lit8347 

·~ 
P E ·r E R 

baU~t 
II 
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Red Candles 
By PILAR BROOKS 
Age 12-13 Category 
Second Place 

On the first day of Chanu
kah my mom, dad, sister and 
me lit the first candle on the 
menorah. Unfortunately we 
used red candles. You may 
ask what's wrong with red 
candles. Well, I'll tell you 
what's wrong. 

See, the legend goes that 
a long, long time ago during 
World War II there was a 
girl named Anika Booken
heiser. She was a Jewish girl 
with long beautiful black 
hair and bright blue eyes. 
During the war Anika and 
her family hid out in a con
vent and pretended to be ill. 

Soon it became Decem
ber and Hanukah was just 
around the corner. Anika 
and her family kept a small 
delicate menorah in their 
small bag, but they didn't 
have any candles. 

Anika and her family 
gave up everything they had 
and bought a big red ball of 
candle wax. They spent days 

• making candles. Once they 
made nine slightly deformed 
candles their hands were 
covered with burns from 
melting the wax. 

A few minutes later, · 
they were about to light the 
candles and sing the Brucha 
when they heard a scream. 
They dived under their cots 
and scrambled out of sight. 
The Nazis had come. 

Anika then spotted a 
pair of big black filthy 
boots walk into the room. 
The Nazi picked up the 
menorah ruthlessly off the 
ground. Then he snatched 
the candles as well. Anika 
could hear the Nazis in the 
background and their brutal 
German words. 

Then a smash to the floor 
and Anika came back into 
focus . Lying on the ground 
were 13 small pieces of glis
tening glass of the menorah, 
scattered across the floor. 
Then Anika heard cracking 
like celery breaking and she 
saw tiny bits of red candle 
wax chunks fall towards 
the ground. Anika gasped. 
Then she quickly realized 
what she had done, because 
peering at her were the large 
nasty blue eyes of the Nazi. 

Then he yelled something 
in German and more boots 
came marching in. Anika 
heard three gun shots and 
looked over to see her fam" 
ily lying dead on the cold 
linoleum floor. 

Anika screamed in sor:·ow 
and scrambled out from 
under the cot and attempted 
to beat up one of the Nazis. 
The next thing she knew she 
was on the floor covered in 
blood and spoke these very 
words. 

"Each Chanukah night I 
will haunt each house that 
dares to use red candles, 
because no one deserves 
red candles more than I do." 
Then she died. 

That is the legend of the 
red candles, and I don't 
wish my family to be haunt
ed so I pleaded we shouldn't 
use them, but no success. 
We lit the candles and said 
a prayer. The candle fire 
flickered in the night. It was 
gorgeous even if they were 
red candles. 

My sister and I sat down 
and poured out our shiny 
gold getel in a pile. Then my 
sister pulled out a beautiful 
crystal dreidel with deli
cate blue symbols carved 
on its sides. It was so clear 
it reminded me of water. 
I went first so I spun the 
'dreidel and round and round 
it went. It spun so fast it was 

almost transparent. Soon it 
began to slowly spin to the 
ground when it stopped. 
It landed on nun, so I got 
nothing. Then my sister 
spun and it started to spin 
all over again. 

At the end of the game I 
had won 13 pieces, unlike 
my sister who got 21 pieces 
of getel. I didn't care that 
much on account of I'm not 
a big fan of chocolate. 

I got up and went into 
my room and plopped on 
my bed. I started to unwrap 
a piece of getel, then I 
popped it in my mouth. A 
shot of sweet simplicity shot 
through my taste buds. 

Then all of a sudden I felt 
a cool breeze whiz by me. I 
looked over to my window, 
but it was shut tightly. Then 
I looked at my door, but 
it was closed and locked. 
I thought it was odd, but 
that was it. I then grabbed 
my book. I was reading a 
Holocaust novel on a Jewish 
girl. It was titled "Tell No 
One Who You Are." I was 
really enjoying it although it 
was quite sad. I like to read 
stories on the Holocaust, I 
find them really fascinating, 
although others find them 
disturbing and depressing. 

I started to read from the 
pages. Then the lights start
ed flickering. I turned off 
the lights and got under the 
covers. As I lay in the dark I 
trembled all over. Soon I fell 
asleep into nothingness. 

A few hours later I woke 
up. I got out from under my 
covers and felt my way to 
the door. I unlocked it and 
slowly walked and found my 
way towards the bathroom. 
On my way fo the bathroom 
I noticed that the lights 
on the candles were out. I 
walked over to them and felt 
my way around to the light 
switch. I flicked it on. They 
didn't go on. The power was 
out. 

I felt my way to the 
flashlight, then turned it on. 
I looked over at the meno
rah. The candles were gone. 
I looked inside the holder, 
there was barely any wax. 
Then I noticed the candle 
box was missing. She was 
here. 

I then started to make my 
way to my parents' room, 
when all of a sudden my 
foot crashed into a wall and 
I fell down hard to the floor. 
I felt a burst of a pain flow 
through my foot. I burst into 
tears and screamed at the 
top of my lungs. 

I heard my parents' foot
steps rushing down the hall
way. Then I felt my mum's 
arms wrap around me and 
my dad asked me what 
happened. I told everything, 
from the cool breeze to the 
stinging pain in my foot. 

Then my dad got up and 
worked his way over to 
a drawer underneath the 
menorah and pulled out 
a box. The box was filled 
with off-white thin and tall 
candles. He pulled out two 
and lit them. 

Two seconds later there 
was an ear-piercing shriek 
of a girl. It was so loud I 
thought the windows would 
break. Soon it faded and the 
lights flickered on and my 
foot felt liked nothing had 
ever happened to it. 

I made my way back to 
bed after saying good night 
to my parents. After that I 
fell asleep and dreamed of 
great things that I would 
do to my life. When_all of a 
sudden I saw my face look 
at me in my dream. It wasn't 
my face I saw but Anika 
Bookenheiser's. 

To our friends 
on Salt Spring! 
"Thanks for stopping try." 

-~ 

Fine, old and nearly new books • Grace Pt. Sq. • 538-0025 

CHRISTMAS MARKET IN THE PARK 
Saturday, December 23th • 10 am- 2 pm 

Arts, Crafts, Clothing and All Kinds of Foods 

ALL MARKET VENDORS WELCOME 
(Winter vending permit available now from PARC) 

For more information contact: 
David 653-2300 I Heather 653-4809 

... THE REVIVAL OF A SALT SPRING CHRISTMAS TRADITION -

6 
Computerized Bookkeeping 

Software Support & Training 
Custom Database Software 
Development 

Have a special need that packaged 
software won't handle? 

Gary Maclellan 537·0611 
Maclellan.Associates@yahoo.ca 

Specializing in women's groups 
and sandplay therapy 

Introductory Sandplay Session 

20% off 

roni@saltspringwireless.com 

bri """'"··ooti 
Y 0 U R <: 0 lot lot UNITY N I W 5 PA , l R $ 1 N ( ~ 1 f I 0 

Tracy Stibbards 
sales representative 

250·537 ·9933 
tstibbards@gultislands.net 

Enduring presents 
~ for friends and family $ 
~ (from $8.00 to $8000.00) 

SALT SPRING WOOOWORKS 
125 Churchill 537-9606 Open Thurs- Mon 

FINE AND DECORATIVE ARTS IN WOOD 
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DRIFTWOOD DEADLINE: MONDAY 4PM TGIF DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 4PM 

._._,......}assifi eds 37-993 
PUBLISHED 

WEDNESDAYS 

Ad deadline: 
Monday 4pm. 

Too Late 
To Classify 
deadline: 

Tuesday 1 Oam. 

PUBLISHED 
FRIDAYS 

Ad deadline: 
Wednesday 4pm. 

Our new 
Friday edition 

20 WORDS OR LESS $10.50 
Additional words 45¢ each 

Deadline MONDAY 4PM /WEDNESAY 4PM 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY· DRIFTWOOD ONLY 
20 words or less $12.75 I Additional words 50¢ ea , 

Deadline TUESDAY 10am 

GET YOUR AD NOTICED! 
Bold and centered headlines 

$1.00 per line 
Not available in Free/Recyclables 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED$ $12.75 per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

IN MEMORIUM & CELEBRATION ADS 
1 column x 4" $25 (reg rate $47.00) 

NEW SPECIAL OFFERS 
20 words or less $10.50 additional words 45¢ each 

Deadline MONDAY 4pm /WEDNESDAY 4pm 
DOUBLE DIP: 
(incl. all classifications) 1ST AD 2ND AD 
Buy Wed, get Fri 1/2 price ........................... $10.50 ........... $5.25 
Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri.1 /2 price) .. .. .... .... .... ... $5.25 .. .... .. ... $10.50 
Garage Sale (incl. Fri. plus kit & map) ......... $19.95 .............. incl 

SOLO: 
(incl. all classifications) 1ST AD 2ND AD 
Buy only Friday .. .............. .... .. .. ...... .. ...... .. .... $10.50 ........... $8.40 
Buy only Wednesday ................................... $10.50 .. .. ....... $8.40 

3 FOR 2: get the 3rd ad free! (no refunds) 
(merchandise only) 1ST AD 2ND AD 3RD AD 
BuyWed./Fri./Wed . .... .. .. ... $10.50 .. .. .. .. $10.50 .......... .. .. .. ....... free 
Buy Fri./Wed./Fri. .............. $10.50 .. .. .... $10.50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ... free 

OBITUARIES Wednesday Repeat Fri. 
.. .............. ... ......... ... .. .... .. ............... .......... $12.75 ... ....... ....... .. $6.38 
Ask about special discounts for obituaries. (per column inch) 

PLACE YOUR AD BEYOND SALT SPRING! 
BUY VANCOUVER ISLAND $123 

Your 25 word classified ad appears in the Driftwood and 
15 community papers on V. I. Over 262,455 readers. 
BUY LOWER MAINLAND $ 113.45 

Your 25 word classified ad appears in 1.5 community papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 525,455 readers. 

BUY BC INTERIOR $124.95 
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22 community papers 

in the interior. Over 208,856 readers. · 
BCYCNA NETWORK CLASSIFIED$ $395 
Your 25 word classified will appear in more than 110 commu

nity newspapers in BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers. 

• In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd. ,Ganges 
• By telephone, 250-537-9933, or fax, 250-537-2613 
• By email to: classified @gulfislands.net 
• By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3. 

CHECK YOUR AD 
Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error 
appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable 
for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the 
advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
will !:lfYI:tlnt rcc:nnnc.ihilitu fnr nnlu nn.o ini"'nrro,..t inc::-.o.rtio.n 

Notices 
5 BIRTHS 

PART OF the baby qoom? Call 
Welcome Wagon for a personal 
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings from 
local businesses and a warm wel
come for baby. Andrea 537-8464. 

6 DEATHS 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

~ 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Ltcensed Funeral Director 

#22 Merchant Mews 
Box 315, Ganges P.O. 

SSI, VBK 2V9 
Tel : (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

8 CARD OFTHANKS 
THE SPCA would like to thank 
all the wonderful people that 
make Pet Photos with Santa 
happen and raise money for our 
local shelter. Thank you to Bev 
at Housewares for coordinat
ing & hosting the event, to Rick 
MacKinnon for taking wonderful 
pictures, to Randy Sloan for be
ing a wonderful Santa and Dorrie 
Jensen for always being there. 

9 SEASONAL GREETINGS 

Jenson& 
§~ 

To all the Byron Clan. 
To all friends 

and my neighbours 
in the 

Hedger Road area. 

Terry 
Byron 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

C.o"gra to Ia tlo"s 
to OOt 

Newest C.a"aJia" 

Now we wo"'t have 
to pot yoo 

.bacK Ol\ the .boat~ 

20 COMING EVENTS 
FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the Drift
wood Community Calendar, in 
our office in the Upper Ganges 
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Road, 
or on our website at www.gulfis
lands.net. Use the calendar for 
event planning and to make sure 
your date doesn't conflict with 
someone else's. 

TREATYOURSELF 
PAINTING CLASSES (water 
colour or acrylics): new sessions 
end Jan. - May .. Beginners & in
termediates welcome. Call Val 
Konig 537-9531 . 
RUPHI CERAMICS FOR GIFTS 
Now available from our home stu
dio on Crofton Rd, adjacent to the 
hospital and Waterfront Gallery. 
537-4644www.ruphi.com 
CONTINUOUS LIGHT sanctuary 
candle service. Bringing light into 
the New Year. 506 Lower-Ganges 
Rd. Dec 22 6:30 pm All welcome. 

20 COMING EVENTS 

t0-t:t~ pri!!_*g _ 
-~~~~rgfHil!J--, 
5m~-At~n~ 

& 
JAIME RT 

BRASS AGE 
GUEST CHOIRS 
and more, plus 

A special 
Christmas reading 

Thursday, Dec. 21 • 7pm 

FREE ADMISSION 

. . ' CJ!ristnB~s _ , 
.. - at -·-

W!Jenro~J Galle!Y 

delectables by 
.9ti.yaclzee !}Oe!Jt 
C/lz6tdti/J O'fccenLJ 

cfcf.JT Yea CbmpCI/Zf 
.%po/ .~h 

readables by 
dacAad Zo,_y 
~!lie CJflzwo/ 

$;An d&:Yftahoa 
2Jaoid !21= 

What's 
on sale 

next week? 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Newman Family Productions 

CHRISTMAS 
WITH 

SCROOGE 
(the movie) 

Scrooge is coming to the 
BIG SCREEN 
at ArtSpring! 

1 night only 
Friday, Dec. 22, 7pm 

See the 20th anniversary_ 
closing night performance. 

Pay what you can 
$2,$4,$6,$8 

ADVANCE TICKET 
SEATING 

SSI United Church 
111 Hereford Ave. 

invites you to their 

C'~ 
SUNDAY, DEC. 24th 

Advent IV Worship 
~·~ · Servic~ ·~·;;e. 
_,.,.... l0:00 AM ~ 

SUNDAY, DEC. 24th 
Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Service of 
Lessons and Carols 

7 :00PM ·~ 

MONDAY, DEC. 25th 
Gary's Christmas Day 

Community Dinner 
lat Meaden Hall) 

P ' l2:00 PM 

SUNDAY, DEC. 3151 

Worship Service with 
Rev. AI Tysick 

10:00 AM 

lr Phor1e 537-5812 ..... 
1:.- for mole info - -

Letter to the editor? 
Press release? 

What's On 
calendar event? 
Send it to news@ 

gulfislands.net. 

~ Wuh.tnoyou 
......1 Pea-ce a-M 
,..._~ProJferl9' (I) 

Thank you for another great year! 
Visit us for great gift ideas: organic teas 

and salves. gift certificates. yoga 
props. blankets. bolsters. cozy wraps, 
eyepillows. yoga mat wash, 

......... . .-rltie···ja·m·m·ies. rugs and more .... 

Offering Village Tours 
for the Holiday Weekend 

Call for Reservations 
Morav a 537-5804 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Christmas 
at the 

COMMUNITY 
GO~PEL CHAPEL 
Everyone is welcome 

December 22, 
6:30 to 9:00pm 

Community Christmas 
Celebration. 

Christmas Eve, 
7:00pm 

Candlelight service if carols 
and scripture readings. 

r@JOR LADY 
OF GRACE 

Ranum Catholic Church 
135 Drake Road 

Welcomes you to 

Christmas & 

CHRIS1MAS EVE
DEC. 24 

7 pm Our Lady of Grace 
11 pm St. Paul's 

CHRIS1MAS DAY
DEC. 25 

8 am St. Paul's 

10 am Our Lady of Grace 

NEW YEAR'S EVE
DEC. 31 

9 pm Penitential Service 
10:30 pm Adoration 

11 pmMass 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
JAN.l 

10 am Our Lady of Grace 

ea, 
Everyone Welcome! 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
KEY RING, 5 keys. Red, green, 
and yellow tags. Call537-7800. 
LOST: GOLD wedding ring, 
probably dropped near Dr. Ryan's 
surgery last week. Much missed! 
Please contact Kathy 537-5367. 

LOST CAT ON SHARP RD. 
MAYBE GOING to Meadow Dr. 
Grey, nutered, male tabby. very 
shy, mauve SPCA collar. Call 
SPCA 537-2123. 

34 NOTICES 
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 

AQUAFIT AT SUMMERSIDE 
If you would like to loosen up stiff 
joints, relieve stress, or lose some 
pounds and have some fun, 
aquafit is for you! Mon.1 Wed. & 
Fri. 9- 10 am. For more informa
tion, call Theresa@ 537-1867. 

BLACKBURN ROAD 
GARBAGE TRANSFER STATION 
OPEN DEC.26 thru to the Dec.30 
from 8 a.m. to 4p.m., Saturdays 
from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

See a great 
photo in 

the 
Driftwood? 

Call today to order 
your 

reprint! 

537-9933 
- ~--------------~ 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Are YOU in 
the bookr 

[l1;] 
To advertise in the 
next SSI Directory, 

call 537 ·2000 
Leave us your business name. mailing 

address and phOne number. and 
ask us ro mail you an 

Advertiser lnfonnatlon Package. 
Lasr years· adverrrsers will auromarically 
recerve renewal packages in December 

Lions Publications 

Islands Trust 
NOTICE 

The offices of The Islands 
Trust, Salt Spring Island, 
will be closed Friday, 
December 22, 2006 through 
Tuesday, January 2, 2007 for 
the holiday season. 
Regular office hours will 
resume at 10 a.m., Tuesday, 
January 2; 2007. 
We apologize for any inconvenience. 

We would like to wish everyone a 
happy and safe holiday season. 

GULF ISLANDS SEPTIC Ill). 

POLICY CHANGE 
Effective December 
15, 2006 Gulf Islands 
Septic Ltd. will NO 
LONGER PROVIDE 
SEPTIC SERVICE 
RECORDS to 
property owners or 
real estate agents, 
NO EXCEPTIONS. 

Septic service 
records will continue 
to be maintained for 

in-house use and 
in conjunction with 
service calls, only. 

Em lo ment 
50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

OWN YOUR OWN STORE -
Country Depot, TrueValue Hard
ware, V&S department stores 
- new & existing locations. No 
franchise fee - earn dividends. 
Call TruServ Canada today - 1-
800-665-5085. www.truserv.ca. 
TIRED OF SCAMS? Start a real 
home-based business. Work 
when you want. Apply online and 
start today! www.wfhbc.com. 
100 MILE HOUSE, Courtenay, New 
Westminster, Port Alberni and other 
exciting BC locations available now 
with Great Canadian Dollar Store. 
Call us today 1-877-388-Q123; 
www.dollarstores.com. 

55 HELP WANTED 
THE RAVEN Street Market Cafe 
and the Falconhead Grill are now 
hiring full and part-time kitchen 
and serving staff for the new year. 
No experience required. Please 
submit resume in person at either 
locale. Thank you. 
CONSTRUCTION FRAMERS and 
labourers wanted for Salt Spring 
Island starting Feb: 1, 2007. Fax 
resume to 403-851 -2094. 
SEACHANGE IS looking for an 
experienced bookkeeper ap
proximately 5 days per month. 
Hours are flexible. Must have 
experience with Simply Ac
counting and business book
keeping practices. Please send 
resume to Nicki@ seachang
eseafoods.com or droo off at 



CAREGIVER to help young dis
abled male adult with personal 
care, meaL prep, and light house
keeping. Mon-Fri 5:30-9pm. Com
petitive hourly rate. Resume c/o 
Driftwood. 
READY FOR A LIFESTYLE 
CHANGE on the Sunshine 
Coast? Licensed gasfitter re
quired with experience installing 
fireplaces and WEn certification. 
Fax resumes to: 604-885-4864 or 
info@cozyhomesfireplaces.com 
$9.50/hour to start. WIS INTER
NATIONAL, a global inventory so
lutions provider, is looking for you 
to join their team. *No experience 
necessary. *Paid travel. *Oppor
tunity for advancement. Positions 
available throughout BC. If inter
ested, fax resume to (604) 473-
9211 or (250) 491-0419; email 
to: cgunther@wisintl.com, or 
visit: www.WISINTL.com. 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super 
special: only $1 0 for first month plus 
hook up. Everyone welcome. Guar
anteed approval. Free long distance 
package. Call Easy Reconnect now 
1-877-446-5877. 
CHEAPER THAN SCROOGE 
- telephone reconnect! Switch 
for free - call for details! Discon
nected? Only $24.95 for first 
month + connection fee! Phone 
Factory Reconnect 1-877 -336· 
2274; www.phonefactory.ca. 
A JOB AT HOME. FT or PT. No 
experience required. Visit our 
website now, www.thesecretjob. 
com. code A78. 

60 WORK WANTED 
FOR ALL your renovation and re
pair needs, phone the Jobman at 
537-2262. No job is too small! 
CLEAN TEAM. House cleaning 
plus shopping, deliveries, yard, 
recycling, laundry, you name it. 
Courtesy estimates. 653-9407. 
We'll get it done! 
YARD WORK. Odd jobs, tools, 
truck. Honest, reliable. Rob Mac
Donald. 653-9703. 
SEWING & ALTERATIONS. 
Any1hing from new zippers and 
hemming to complete garments. 
Many years experience and qual
i!Y. work. 537-1065. 

. JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER! 
contractor available for additions, 
renos, etc. Quality & integrity. 
Guaranteed. References. 537-
2820, cell: 538-7700. 
NEED THAT room painted? Inte
rior painter $20/hour. Benjamin 
Moore paints preferred. Quality 
work. Hardworking, experienced 
and reliable woman. 537-1 065. 

JOB SQUAD 
• NOW BOOKING FOR FALL 

PAINTING AND RENOS! • 
"Serving the Island 

Since 1989 " 

537-5703 

Nice n' Clean 
HOUSECLEANING 

We'll clean your home 
- with care 

PLEASE CALL 
537-1807 

TWO EAGER, VERY 
HARD-WORKING 

HANDYMEN 
• Clean Up, Recycling & 
Hauling Your Junk to the Dump 
• Chainsaw Work/Firewood 
• Alder & Brush Clearing 
• Gardening & Maintenence 
(Mowing and Trimming) 
• Fencing • Welding 
• Carpentry 
• Painting and General Labour 

Courtesy Estimates 
Reasonable Rates 

653-9101 

Services 
107 BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS BASICS: Book
keeping, business, and per
sonal tax preparation, RRSP 
calculations, computer setup 
and support. Call 538-0950 to 
book a free initial consultation. 

110 CATERING 

ShitMa Sushi Caterit1g 
·:·authentic sushi chef 

·:· vegetarian available 

·:·sushi making classes 

lt50l 65~-0011 

CLASSIFIED 
HOTLINE 

537-9933 

55 HELP WANTED 

IF YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR WORK 

THEN READ THIS! 
• Local Job Postings 
• Internet, Computer, Telephone and Fax Services 
• Individual Support and Information On: 

• Wage Subsidies Programs 
• Self Employment 
• Employment for Youth & 

People with Disabilities 
• Weekly Drop-In Resume Clinics -Each Wed. 10 am -3 pm 

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU 
Phone 537-5979 I Fax 537-5976 or Drop In 

10 am -3:30pm Monday- Friday 
Beacon Employment Services, 

343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island 
Beacon~~ Canada c 0 ffiffi U ll t Y The government of Canada has 

S e !'\' 1 C e s contributed to this initiative. 

In our Kitchen and ~estaurant 

Please send resumes to: 
• saltspringinn@ssisland.com 

• Box 001 Driftwood 
• Call Barry (9 a.m. : 3 p.m.) 537·9339 

• SAVE 50°/o 
On your 2007 Mac 

services & training! -Christmas, Valentines, 
Birthday Gift cards are 

available now! 
Good for Mac OS X Basics and 

beyond ... including page layout word 
processing, databases, digital audio 

recording, Photoshop ... Plus any of the 
services offered in our offices 

On sale until December 24th 

537-5931 
www.tarrisinnovations.ca 

138 MISC. SERVICES 
INCREASE SALES! Get a great 

website for a low cost of $9.99/ 
month. Great web packages 
include design, hosting www. 
yourname.com, email & more. No 
set-up or hidden fees. Call 1-800-
882-7226, www.greatwebpack
ag.es.com. 
ERASE YOUR CRIMINAL RE
CORD. Criminal Pardons & U.S. 
entry waivers. Free assessments. 
Apply before Christ~as & save 
30% off! Visit us online www. 
canadianpardons.ca. Call1-800-
298-5520. 
THE LAWYER REFERRAL 
SERVICE is a public service that 
matches people with legal con
cerns to a lawyer in their area. 
A half hour consultation with a 
lawyer is $25 plus taxes, and 
regular lawyer fees follow if you 
both agree to proceed. Phone 
1.800.663.1919. Can they do 
that? Isn't that against the law? 
Call DIAL-A-LAW to find out. 
Lawyers have provided practical 
information about different areas 
of law in scripts. These scripts tell 
you what your legal rights are and 
what the law says about it. This 
service is free and is available 
in English, Chinese, & Punjabi. 
Phone 1.800.565.5297 or www. 
dialalaw.org. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian 
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver 
permits legal American entry. 
Why risk employment, licens
ing, travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? Canadian 
- U.S. Immigration specialists. 1-
800-347-2540. 

140 MUSIC LESSONS 

Merchandise 
302 APPLIANCES 

NEVER PLUGGED IN, Still un
der warranty: white Samsung 30" 
microwavE) range hood $200, 30" 
white Westinghouse stove $500, 
30" white Westinghouse fridge 
$500 & 31 " stainless steel bottom 
freezer Beaumark refrigerator 
$900. Blow out prices, all firm. 
537-1433. 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE 
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS! 
• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

lsi SLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

322 COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we 
make house calls days/evenings/ 
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years 
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888. 
Arvana Consulting. 
CALL BOB Mcivor for hard
ware, software and networking 
support. We do housecalls. 
537-2827 or (cell) 250-701-
8022. Please go and back-up 
your important data now! 

330 FOOD PRODUCfS 

CALDWELeS 
OAKS PRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

335 FURNITURE 
LOVE SEAT and sofa set. Modern 
glass top coffee table, CD tower. 
All in great shape. 537-2566 

340 GARAGE SALES 
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Closed 
until JanuarY. 5. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res
toration - antiques my specialty. 
Free estimates, reasonable rates. 
Free house calls for shut-ins and 
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks, 
537-5061 . 

140 MUSIC LESSONS 

Kelly Kirby Kindergarten 
Piano Lessons for the young beginner 4·6 years old 

The Kelly Kirby Kindergarten Piano Method 
was developed in Canada by May Kirby. 

Students work in small groups or pr ivately, and construct t heir 
own music books. They learn the sound, t hen the sign for t he 

sound (notat ion) and t hen play what t hey know on a keyboard. 
Ear and rhythm training are included in games, songs 
and stories. Activities include colour ing, cutting and 

pasting, moving and listening to music, using percussion 
instruments, and developing keyboard skills. 

Classes start January 8, 2007 
For more information call -Lynn at 653-9556 

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE 
537·9933 

8 WEEK CLASSIFIED 
AUTO PACKAGE 
Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV 
or motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks! 
• 20 words 
•1 vehicle per ad 
• Private party 

• Pre-paid, 
non-refundable 

• Maximum 8 weeks 
("
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EXPERT WATCH repairs by cer
tified watchmaker. We buy scrap 
gold. Located between Crofton 
and Duncan. Serving the Co
wichan Valley over 25 years. Call 
L.D. Frank - Jeweller and Watch
maker, 250-748-6058 (Duncan). 
TRANSFER HOME movies to 
DVD: 16 mm, Super-S, Regular 8 
films. We do video transfers too: 
Hi-8, Bmm, digital a, mini-DVor dv
cam to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign 
conversions. SaltSpringSound, 
131 McPhillips Ave. 653-0046. 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). 
Ecological Systems: sewage
treatment plants, effluent filters. 
Visa, Mastercard, American Ex
press accepted. GIS Sales & 
Rentals, call 653-4013. 
PLAN NOW for summer water 
shortages. Tanks and roof top col
lection planning.lsles West Water 
Services. 653-4513. 
FINE LEATHER wallets and purs
es by Derek Alexander, always on 
sale at Family Jewels. Open ev
ery day until Dec. 25. 161 Fulford 
Ganges Rd. 
DOWNSIZING: 2 oak end tables 
w/ brass hardware, 2 pine corner 
shelves, 1 side loading metal fil
ing cabinet w/ 3 drawers. Jona
than. 537-9634. 
PENINSULA VACUUMS. Same 
day service to all makes and 
models. Service and repairs for 
built-in vacuums. House calls. 
New and used. 250-656-2122. 
HOT TUB for sale. 5 person with 
lounger. Pacific cedar skirt $2000. 
New heater and pump. 537-5147. 
A PERFECT Salt Spring Christ
mas present, "The Akerman Fam
ily: Growing up with Salt Spring" 
available at Patterson's, RE/MAX 
or call Cathy 653-9364. 

BONSAI 
Large Selection of Bonsai trees, 
pre Bonsai & Bonsai Contain
ers, many varieties and sizes 
available starting from $14.95 @ 
Peninsula Flowers Nursery, 8512 
West Saanich Rd. 250-652-9602, 
www.bonsaibc.ca. 
HUGE TIGRIS FABRIC LIQUI-

DATION SALE 
LARGE VARIETY of fabrics ... 
mostly stretch. Organic cotton/ 
hemp jerseys, soy, bamboo, 
hemp fleece, cotton velour. cot
ton jersey, organic cotton denim, 
velvets, and more! Saturday and 
Sunday, Dec.16 & 17. 10 to 4. 
121 Quebec Dr. After the week
end, fabric sales can be made 
by appointment. Call Jada-Lee at 
537-5167. 

MATIRESS LIQUIDATION! 
ALL 2006 stock, new and used, 
39", 48", 54", queen and king
size reduced to clear now! Hurry 
for best selection! Truckload just 
rec'd luxury recliners, sofa/ love
seats, kitchen/ dining suites and 
chairs, lamps, lamp shades, hall 
tables/ benches, beds, dress
ers, night tables, all on sale! 54" 
wide oak Roll-Top desk, $699, 
oak B/R suite, $299, 7 cu freezer, 
$99, banquet tables, $28, folding 
chairs, $15. Housewares, crystal, 
mirrors, paintings, tools and hard
ware, cheap! Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth St. Sidney 
ANTIQUES. WARDROBE, $495. 
Dresser, $395, sidebaord, $595, 
Grammophone, $295, Harvest 
table, $595. Dining tables from 
$175, and a variety of lighting 
and other antiques. evenings, 
537-4450. 
DRUG-FREE SALT SPRING beef. 
$3.95 per pound. By the side, cut, 
and wrapped. Local Yak meat, by 
the piece, Evenings, 537-4450. 
VALDY CD'S are available at 
Acoustic Planet. Great stocking 
stuffers that last for years. 

RELAX YOUR FEET 
With the Waterpik foot spa. Keeps 
the water warm, massages your 
feet with acupressure treatment. 
Great for those cold winter days 
$20. Call 538-1686. 

II,!, 

COME TO THE FARM 

CHRISTMASr SHOPPING! 
~ 

• For cozy woolen socks and slippers 
• Natural fibre woolen blankets and comforters 

• Washable sheepskin rugs 
• Knitting wool in lots of colours 
• Beautiful hand crafted candles 

• Farm fresh naturally raised S.S. Lamb 

Come to Sunset Farm 
1325 Sunset Drive 537·2082 

Open 10·2 Tuesday to Sunday 
until Christmas 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
GIFT IDEAS! Handmade, wood
en dollhouse, swiss chalet style, 
3' X 2', approx. $40. Trail-A-Bike, 
like new, $100. 653-0055. 

MOVING SALE 
Quality wood furniture: Bdrm. 
suite, Sweiger chesterfield suite, 
lg. china cabinet, sewing ma
chine/cabinet, cheval mirror, end 
tables, etc. 537-4159. 
HOME TELEPHONE DISCON
NECTED? Reconnect today and 
save. Low monthly 1ates. No cred~ 
checks. No deposits. Receive free 
long distance with activation. Call 
Imagination Group 1-866-443-4408. 
NEW LOADED COMPUTER 
only 99 cents/day! Everyone's 
approved*. Get a loaded MDG 
Computer with an Intel Core2 
Duo only 99 cents/day. Includes 
every1hing you need: 1 GB RAM, 
250GB HD, 19" LCD Flat Panel, 
Windows XP and a free* Printer/ 
Scanner/Copier (*Call for condi
tions}1-800-236-2504. 
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$3,495.00 - Convert your logs to 
valuable lumber with your own 
Norwood portable band sawmill. 
Log skidders also available. www. 
norwoodindustries.com. Free 
information: 1-800-566-6899 
Ext:4000T. 
STEEL BUILDING SALE ... 
Huge savings. Manufacturer di
rect, 26 years. Withstand high 
wind and heavy snow. Limited 
quantities. For specials call Pi
oneer 1-800-668-5422 or visit 
www.gioneersteel.com. 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE ! 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"W11en convenience 
and security mauer" 

537-5888 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
FLOCK DISPERSAL, 34 reg
istered Shetland sheep, 1 ram 
and 5 ewe lambs. Prairie fiber 
mill. 306-882-4542. themill@ 
sasktel.net. 
THE SPCA will be closed from 
Thursday Dec. 21 -:Thursday Jan 
4. During that time the shelter 
will be running on an Emergency 
only basis. For information call 
537-2123. 
ZACK NEEDS a home, beauti
ful belgian horse, free to a good 
home. Some harness equipment 
included. 653-2003. 

376 SPORTING GOODS 
17 CAL. PELLET rifle, $30. Da
isey BB rifle $20.537-5174. 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow 
Rd. We.are open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This 
service is operated by Salt Spring 
Island Community Services. 
Please call The Recycle Depot at 
537·1200, or Community Servic
es at 537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recycling. 
FREE: 11 ft. INFLATABLE boat 
with wood flooring. 537-0092. 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
OVERSIZED BLUE and white 
stripped living room chair. Great 
for teens or a rec- room. You must 
~- 537-4650. 
COMPAQ PRESARIO 150 14" 
colour computer monitor in good 
working order. 537-8779. 
RECLINING CHAIR and otto
man. Brown leather. Please pick
ug. 537-4259. 
BLONDE WOOD entertainment 
center. Five shelves, VCR, tape 
drawer, two pull-out drawers. Call 
Vicki before Fri. 653-9115 
TWO MICROWAVES, 2 black and 
white TVs, 537-4500. 
STURDY COLLAPSIBLE, metal 
single bed. 537-1455. · · 
MISC. ELECTRICAL boxes and 
baseboard heaters. 653-9976. 

390 WEBSITES 
SALT SPRING Music is on 
the Internet at www.salt
springmusic.com. Hear song 
samples before you buy. Pay 
by cheque or credit card. 
More than 40 COs available. 

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
TWO BEDROOM, two bath 
ocean view house for sale. 1/2 
ac. Separate studio, fully fenced, 
nice place, close to town. Asking 
$529,000. 537-9489. 

HOME FOR SALE 
Attractive, spacious home with 
large garden in 55+ develop
ment. Sun room, carport, stor
age, fruit trees. $210,000.537-
4159 for info & to view. 

450 MOBILE HOMES 
TINY TRAILER with stove, 
fridge, water & elec. hookup or 
basic room for rent $325 with 
work opportunity. Near Ganges. 
653-9898. 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf 
Islands are viewable anywhere in 
the world with Internet access. 
www.gulfislands.net. 

Rentals 
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 

1 BEDROOM PLUS office. Ocean 
view, 1200 sq. ft. lower-level suite 
near Ganges. $795 + utilities. 
818-642-5526. 
BRAND NEW ocean view studio 
suite near Beddis Beach, $695 + 
util. 818-642-5526. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
SMALL OFFICE space in Ganges 
available immediately. Modern, 
ground floor with ADSL -ready 
wiring. 537-7666. 

CLASSIFIED 
HOTLINE 

537-9933 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

Purebred Jack Russell PuPPies 

Only 2 females left, $600 , 
www.maxjackterriers.com 

653-4326 

.) 
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510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

Upper Ganges Village 
Shopping Centre 

368 Lower Ganges Road 

Space Available 
1051 sq. ft. 

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom 
(250) 701-3591 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
1 ·2nd Floor 
OFFICE 
• 289 sq. ft. 

• 2 pc. washroom 
• Chair lift 

For more information 
or to view, please call 

537-9220 or 537-2239 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM + office, 2 
bath home. 3 mins to town, beauti· 
lui views. No dogs. $1350/month. 
Call Darlene, 604·990-2518. 
OCEANVIEW 1 bdrm suite, 
only 2 min. from Ganges. sat
ellite TV /internet & hydro. Rent 
$700/mo. Long term. NS, cat 
OK. Also 35' trailer for $400 all 
inclusive. 537-5388. 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE JANUARY, February, 
March, April (pick1 to 4 months). 
Sunny, ocean view, private beach, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Furnished, 
ADSL, satellite, walk to south
end ferry and village. References 
please. Available January to April 
2007. $1850/ month including 
utilities. NS, NP! 653-4810. 

FULFORD VILLAGE 
Cabin & studio by stream & 
waterfall, on acre of land, , 2 
bdrm., outdoor shower, wood 
stove w/wood incl., & wrap 
around deck. 6 min. to ferry, 
pets considered, $995 + util. 
NS. Jan. 1. 604-255-5230. 
BRIGHT, SUNNY house has 
magnificent Ganges Harbour 
view and expansive open floor 
plan. Walk to town and beach. Up
dated with new appl. and lots of 
stained glass. 6 rooms furnished, 
lawn care incl. NS. For rent Jan. 
to June $11 00/mo. Email to hol
lyalgood@ sbcglobal.net 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

=--=-..;::RO~YA=--=L=---hl 
PropertJ' l\danaJJ,ment .Ltd. 

Mid island 92118 Mid Island 90959 
Cotta~e for _use as an artists Lower studio apt 
studto/offtce Bdg share with fam 4 
Shared property 4 appl ocean view 
$500 + shrd util NS NP 

South End 92056 
1 .5 bdrm 1 bath 
Cottage near main bldg 
4 appl NS NP 
$925 + shrd util 

Mid Island 86329 
New 2 bdrm home 
2 bth 4 appl NS NP 
$1500 + util 

Mid Island 91863 
New 2 bdrm home 
Close to town, 1 bth 
4 appl, heat pump 
NSNP 
$1300 + util 

Mid Island 89094 
3 bdrm 5 appl 
Until Jul 07 
Channel Ridge, NS NP 
$1100 + util 

Mid Island 91648 
3 bdrm small home 
4 appl, close to town 
NSNP 
$1050. + util 

Suite in home 91594 
1 bdrm 1 bthrm + w/d 
4appl 
NSNP 
$750. + % util 

South End 91392 
Acreage 1 bdm home 
4 appl heat pump 
Workshop/storage 
NSNP 
$1050 + util 

Mid Island 91391 
Cottage 2 rms 
Shared lot/laundry 
1 bath 3 appl 
NS Cats OK 
$725 + util 

$750 + util 

South End 88380 
Shared country acrge 
Jacuzzi tub 2 bdrm 
2 bthrm NS 
$900 ihcl util 

South End 90852 
2 bdrm 1.5 bath 
Elect & wood stove 
4 appl NS NP 
$1200 + util 

North End 90797 
3 bdrm 2 bathrm 
Orn. fireplace elec heat 
3 appl NS NP 
$1550 +Util 

Mid Island 82708 
4 bdrm 5 appl 
Elect/wood heat 
Walk to beach NS NP 
$1600 + util 

South End 89908 
Upper 2 bdrm Suite 
Elect heat only 
Upstairs/downstairs 
4 appl NS NP 
$900 + util 

Mid Island 6891 0 
Exec twnhse 
Ocean front 
2 bedrm 2 bthrm 
5 appl NS NP 
$2000 + util 

South end 88611 
Rustic oceanfront 
Secluded cottage 
Now to 30 July 07 
2 bdrm 1 bath NS NP 
$1000 + util 

Mid Island 88540 
2 bdrm 2 bathrm. home 

See these Homes s appl, peek ocean view 
at Est neighbourhood 

NSNP 
www.royalproperty.ca $1300.00 + util 

537-5577 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

ISLAND EXPLORER 
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services 

ONE BEDROOM .................................... $750 
Available Jan. 1, Long Term 

WATERFRONT COTT~GE ... .... .... ........... $850 
1 Bdrm, Semi Furnished, Suit One Person Only 
Long Term, Available lmmed. 

2 BDRM PRIVATE HOME ........... .... ...... $1350 
Fully Furnished, like New Inside, 
Long Term Available Jan 1st. 
3 BDRM HIGHEND TOWNHOUSE ......... $1850 
Available Jan 1 - June 30 

537·4722 
1·800·800·9492. 

E Island Explorer is a tully licensed, bonded 
management company under the laws of the B.C. Govt. 

s 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
SMALL BRIGHT cottage , wood 
floors, window seat, full bath
room, walking distance to town. 
Suitable for a quiet, mature ten
ant with· references. NS, cat OK. 
$750/month, includes hydro. Dec 
15 or Jan 1. 537-4155. 
DUPLEXED HOUSES for year 
round rent. · Available Feb 1st. 
Excellent 2 story 3 B.R. 2 Bath 
Family home. Fully Fenced Yard. 
NS/NP Ref. req'd. $1500 AND 
Available Jan 1st. Brand new 1 
B. R. Cottage. FP, appliances, 
laundry room. NS/NP $975 Ref. 
req'd. 537-0642. 
LONG-TERM HOUSE rental; 
February '07 to June '07. Beauti
ful home in Channel Ridge over
looking Stuart Channel. 4 bed
rooms, 2 ? baths, 2 car garage, 
fully furnished and complete with 
appliances. 1.75 acres adjacent 
to 500 acres of protected land 
complete w/ hiking trails. Rental 
cost $1650 per month. Contact 
Andrew 510-579-3555. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, New 
3 Bedroom/ 2 Bathroom House 
for rent, close to Ganges. No 
Pets. NS. References and credit 
checks will be done. Wood burn
ing fireplace $1300/month Call 
537-1748. 
TRAINER ON Beautiful10 acres 
of woodland close to Ganges, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, two 
wood fireplaces, new renovations, 
deck, washer, dryer, fridge, stove, 
new carpets, $1000 per month, 
available February 1/07, tenant 
can get cable for high speed in
ternet. Call 537-6860. 
TRAILER ON ravine, 2 bedroom, 
private deck, tenant can get cable 
for high speed internet. $700 per 
month, available immediately. Call 
537-6860. . 
NEWLY RENOVATED two bed
room townhouse. Very sunny 
area close to Ganges, new wash
er, dryer, fridge, stove, two bath
rooms, two decks, new hardwood 
floor in living area, new carpet in 
bedrooms, high speed internet 
available in this area $1050 per 
month, available February 1/07. 
Call537-6860. · 
NEWLY RENOVATED one bed
room townhouse. Very sunny area 
close to Ganges, new washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove, private patio, 
new hardwood floor in living area, 
new carpet in bedroom, high 
speed inernet available in this 
area, $825 per month, available 
February 1/07. Call537-6860. 
OCEANFRONT STUDIO 3 
rooms, 1 bath, deck, 425 sq. ft. 
Newly renovated, 5 min. walk to 
Ganges. Ideal for weaver/quilter/ 
author. 537-4500. 

525 RENTALS MISC. 
SHOP FOR RENT 1000 sf + of
fice space & washroom. $600 per 
month. 653-4364 

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION 
ENJOY A HEALTHY FAMILY 

ATMOSPHERE 
SEEKING QUIET, responsible, 
non smoking person for family 
home with 2 bathrooms on acre
age, near Ganges, with horses, 
$475. 653-9898. 
SPACIOUS ROOM in sunny 
home. Own 2 pc. bath, partly turn. 
Suit creative, healthy living, NS, 
NP. Work exchange negotiable. 
$450. 653-0005. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
WANTED: LONG-TERM ac
commodations. 1-br, bach or 
small cabin , suitable for 1 qui
et person, non-smoking. Inter
net access required. Fireplace 
ideal. Please contact Kenn 
at 604-619-7332 or newweb
stutf@xvris.ca. Thank vou. 

Accommodation 
615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 

ESCAPE TO BEACHFRONT 
apts. Puerto Vallarta area. 
Daily/monthly rates . Info: 
basanez@ aol.com 
TIMESHARE RESALES 
- 60-80% off retail! Best re
sorts & seasons! Call for free 
Timeshare Magazine! Open 7 
days a week! 1-800-597-934 7. 
Browse online for over 400 
worldwide properties-www. 
holidaygroup.com/bcn . 
PANAMA CITY BEACH $899.00/ 
month. Escape winter at The 
Summit Condo. 600' private 
beach gulf-front. Great Snow
bird Club. Private balconies, fur
nished co.ndos. Heated pool, in
door spas. Nearby dinner cruises 
& more. 1-800-824-5048, www. 
reservethesummit.com. 

690 WEBSITES 
ACCOMMODATION INFORMA
TION for the Gulf Islands is a 
mouse-click away. www.gulfis
lands.net. 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
~noiwihieirei! if.~~~u·~ 
"" ~YLESS 

We Value the fsfand·~ 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • Batteries • Accessories 

537-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Saturday 8 am -7 pm 
Sunday 9 am -6 pm 

Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES 
8' INFLATABLE BOAT, Haplyon, 
wood floor, $350. Call537-2887. 

Factory W8l'l'8llty 
'11 spring '08 

Save SSS 
fSiliJ_71lll_lllr1 

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria 
250-382-8291 

www.sgpower.com 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
8' CAMPER. New fridge, new 
mattress. $3500 or best offer. Call 
537-2394 after 6pm. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1985/6 MERCEDES 280SE, S· 
class, 4 door sedan, 6 cyl. gas en
gine, special A.M.G. front bumper 
& chrome wheel arch trim, high 
end Sony CD receiver, excep
tionally low mileage, immaculate 
condition, white wlblue interior, 
$9500.537-1816. 
1988 SUBARU CHASER. Grey, 
auto, hatchback. Good island car. 
164,000 kms. Recent tires. $700 
offers.653-4541 . 
1993 CADILLAC STS. White on 
leather, loaded. $950 obo. Call 
537-6860. 
1999 FORD WINDSTAR SE. Un
der 65,000 km. Dark red, passed 
inspection, excellent condition. A 
verv orettv van. $10.500.537-5179. 

825 CARS, SALES 
NO REASONABLE OFFER 

REFUSED! 
2000 FORD FOCUS ZTS (top of 
the line model). Great car for long 
trips, great on gas, only 119, 000 
kms. Loaded (power everything) 
, new tires, CD player, A/C, nice 
rims, alarm system (not that you 
need it on Saltspring), 4-door, sil· 
ver exterior, no accidents. Battery 
still on warranty! Priced for quick 
sale at $7,200 obo.538-5543. 
A - ALL-WAYS APPROVED. We 
finance everyone. Canada's fi
nance leader. Rates 0% & 0% 
down. 6000 new & used Ford, 
Dodge, GM cars, trucks & SUVs. 
Good, bad, no credit. No payment 
until the new year. Free Vegas trip 
included. You work, you drive. In
stant telephone approval. 1-866· 
987-0915. 
CREDITQUEENS.COM. New & 
pre-owned automotive financing, 
domestic and import. Terms to fit 
your budget. Same day approval. 
Call Barrie - 1-866-832-0156 or 
go to www.creditqueens.com 
CHRISTMAS AT CARVILLE Auto 
Credit. Tis' the season of giving 
and we are giving you your first 
payment. Valid until December 
31, 2006. Largest dealer group 
in Western Canada. Rates from 
0%. $0 down programs avail· 
able. Huge inventory. If you're 
employed, you're approved!! 
Free delivery BC/Aiberta. Call 
us first, we are the biggest and 
best!! Apply online www.carvil
leautocredit.com or call toll free 
1-888-508-4628. 
A - All-WAYS APPROVED. We 
finance everyone. Canada's fi
nance leader. Rates 0% & 0% 
down. 6000 new & used Ford, 
Dodge, GM cars, trucks & SUVs. 
Good, bad, no credit. No payment 
until the new year. Free Vegas trip 
included. You work, you drive. In
stant telephone approval. 1-866-

-987-0915. 
NEED A CAR or truck? Good 
credit, bad credit. Want a Visa? 
#1 success rate. Delivery in BC. 
www.drivehomenow.com or 888-
501-1148. 

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES 
1994 HARLEY HERITAGE Softail 
Special with Liberty sidecar. In
cluded reverse gear, exc. cond., 
low mileage. $30,000 obo. Phone 
250-881-1070. 
1999 KAWASAKI NINJA 600. 
Very low kilometres, great shape, 
no accidents, one owner. Up
graded Hindle exhaust, Sub-Zero 
windscreen, comes with 2 hel
mets (size large and med). Rrst 
$5,000 takes it. 538-5543. 
2005 SUZUKI RM250, motocross 
bike, many upgrades, excellent 
condition, $4800. 537-1816. 
2005 YAMAHA YW50T scooter. 
50 cc, black with red flames, 
hardly used, and still under war
ranty. Asking $3,1 00. 537-5856. 

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S 
1980TOYOTA 1/2Tonworktruck, 
great on gas, dependable, R20 
motor, runs great, looks rough 
$350. 538-1989. 
1984 CHEVROLET S-1 0 Pickup, 
V-6, manual, 221,000 km, no 
rust, good rubber, new brakes, 
flat black comes with Cap 
$1 500.537-4207 
1987 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser 
station wagon, charcoal 
colour, 4 wheel drive, 6 cyl. 
diesel . automatic, 355 K., 
$5000 obo. 537-4540. 
1995 CHEV 1/2TON, WT, 5 spd, 
V6, PS/PB, 15,278 kms (for real) 
$13,000.537-9577. 
1999 LAND ROVER Discovery 
2, exc. cond., 2nd owner, 5 yrs 
Florida + 1 SS, dlr srvcd, 150k, 
5 dr, 4X4, Lthr, pwr everything, 
dual sunroofs, climate control, 6 
cd stereo ... a sweet ride! $14,900 
obo 537-9244 aft. 5pm. 
1999 TOYOTA TACOMA, 4 x 4. 
140,000 km, black, TRD pack
age, 4 cyl., 5 speed $22,000. 
537-1163. 
EX-TRANSIT VEHICLES, mini 
buses & raised roof vans. 
Some wheelchair lift equipped. 
Gas, propane or diesel. Start
ing at $3,300. Toll free: 1-888-
416-9333. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

204 ARCHITECTS 

Neil Morie m • I b • 

a r c h i t e c' t 
www.neilmoriearchitect.com 
4, Fulford Marina 
ph. 653-4812 

creative design 
responsive to site 
craft and client 

220 CONCRETE 

~ 
GULF 

COAST 
MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STEEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537·2611 
Rainbow Road 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSEl .DESIGN 

537·1037 
and ask for Jim 

856 BUSES, VANS 
HEY GUYS! We've got all your 
Christmas shopping done for . 
you! And ... we are open every day 
until Christmas so you can come 
and pick it up. Cathy Ward and 
Samantha Bourdin. Family Jew
els 161 Fulford-Ganges Road. 
538-5560 P.S. Wrapping it up is 
always free. 
1986 TOYOTA VAN, $1800, re
built drive train and suspension, 
new tires, but rusted body. Ask at 
Richard Murakami's shop. 537-
2239. 
OVER 200 NEW & used mo
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th 
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. 
Total RV Centre. Special RV fi
nancing. Since 1984, Voyager RV 
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800-
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca. 

~ 
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900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, 
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle? 
Advertise it in the Driftwood for 
8 weeks at only $37.95. (private 
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle per 
special, must be prepaid.) Call 
537-9933 for details. 
HARLAN'S IS going to sell large 
pans of Gelato for $50 all holiday 
season. (Regular is $65 a pan). 
This is enough to feed a minimum 
of 30 people, so the cost is less 
than $1.70 per serving. You can 
choose the flavor and we need 3 
days advance notice. Orders for 
Christmas must be received by 
December 21. Harlan's Choco
late. 537-4434. 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% re
fund on the cost of your eye test 
when you purchase a full set of 
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg. 
537-264R 

236 FIREWOOD 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG & SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

25 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 

295WINDOWS 

~ 

i'lfl~/iiron's ~H 
c;6untry orne 

Window Coverings 
& F~bt'ics fot' 

So~ Fut<nishings 

Grace Point Square 
537-4014 

www.sharonscountryhome.com 

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted 
until 10:00 am Tuesday at the 
rate of $12.75 for 20 words or 
less and 50 cents for each ad· 
ditional word . The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for 
errors or omissions as these 
ads may not be proof read be
cause of time constraint. 

WEB HOSTING 
Only $9.99 per mo. Dial-up from 
$11 .95, Accelerated dial-up from 
$14.95, ADSL from $32.95. Lo
cal , Dependable Internet www. 
saltspringinternet.com. Call Barb 
538-0052. 
SMALL OFFICE space in 
Ganges available immedi
ately. Modern, ground floor 
with ADSL-ready wiring . 
537-7666. 
SAM ANDERSON Appliance 
Repair. Hot water tank and 
appliance installation. Au
thorized warranty technician 
for all makes. 537-5268. 
OPENING SOON!. .. Salt 
Spring Inn Restaurant & 
lounge. Across from the 
Visitor's Center. www. salt
springinn.com 
RIDING LESSONS. Your 
horse or ours, English or 
Western, certified coaches. 
Blennerhassett Equestrian 
Centre, ph. 250-537-2089. 
ADULT POOL Memberships 
at · Summerside. Limited 
memberships available for 
$1 00./month. includes daily 
access to our indoor pool 
and exercise area. For more 
information call Theresa @ 
537-1867. 
ITALIAN GOLD hoop ear
rings, exciting new styles! 
Lots of silver also. Compli
mentary gift wrapping every 
day at Family Jewels, 161 
Fulford Ganges Rd . 538-
5560. 
CHRISTMAS DINNER spe
cial, tables, chairs and place 
settings for any size group, 
"no dishes to wash". We also 
deliver. Book early at The 
Rental Stop 538-0388. 
CHRISTMAS PARTY special, 
tables, chairs and place set
tings for any size dinner, "it's 
sooo easy". We also deliver. 
Call for details at The Rental 
Stop, 538-0388. • 
WANTED: STEREOS, radi 
os, amps, speakers, etc.Oid 
or new, 653-4458. 



900TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY 
LOOKING FOR the true mean
ing of Christmas? Find the live 
Nativity Friday, December 22 at 
the Community Gospel Chapel. 
CHILDREN \(VELCOME at the 
Community Gospel Chapel 
Christmas celebration Decem
ber 22. Petting zoo, crafts, drama 
and s~uests. 
1999 KAWASAKI NINJA 600. 
Very low kilometres, great 
shape, no accidents, one own: 
er. Upgraded Hindle exhaust, 
Sub-Zero windscreen, comes 
with 2 helmets (size large and 
med). First $5,000 takes it. 
538-5543. 
PADERNO SALE Dec.27. But 
Canadian, buy Paderno at Love 
My Kitchen. 

BARB'S BUNS HOLIDAY 
BAKING 

OPEN CHRISTMAS Eve, bakery 
only 9 - 2. Special orders no later 
than Dec.22. 

HELLO SALT Spring! We're 
looking for; a large bathtub, large 
windows, wooden/ glass doors, 
bunk beds. Please call Jamil or 

. Luke at 653-9112. Merry Christ
mas and a joyous New Year. 
CHRISTMAS COMES . with 
carols, live Nativity, and warm 
drinks by the fireside on Decem
ber 22, at the Community Gos
pel Chapel. 

GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL 
INNOVATIVE XMAS gifts for 
golfers. Now Visiball golf ball 
finders, ful frame or clips to cap 
rim. Extensive range or stocking 
fillers for eye wear, microfibre 
clothes for cats and dogs, wild
life and famous artwork. Cute 
kitten eyeglass holders, cleaning 
kits, xmas cloths, cases, straps, 
chains. Drop in and browse - so 
much to see. Lancer Building, 
537-2648. 

VOLUME II BOOKSTORE 
OPEN SUNDAY, Dec.24 from 
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Great se

. lection of books and calendars 
for Christmas! 
RENT JAN.12 - FEB.13, nice 
home, ·cat negotiable, An
other home Feb.13 - Mar.13. 
Brass, crystal chandelier 
$30, pedestal sink $25, 
Makita 14" planer, needs roll
ers, $300.537-1677. 

WIII!l@I'Jll0Qftll'f11J'W 
THE SPCA will be closed from 
Thursday Dec. 21 - Thursday 
Jan 4. During that time the shel
ter will be running on an Emer
gency only basis. For information 
call 537-2123. 
VALDY CD'S are available at 
Acoustic Planet. Great stocking 
stuffers that last for years. 
ROCK SALT Restaurant & 
Cafe will be serving holiday 
brunch every day from Christ
mas Eve to New Years Day from 
9am-3pm. (Closed Christmas 
Day Only). We have launched 
our new menus! Brunch spe
cials include bennies, home
made banana bread french toast, 
oatmeal pancakes, omelettes, 
quesadillas, hot pots and much 
more! Reservations accepted 
653-4833. 

SOLSTICE SOOTHER HAS 
BEGUN!!! 

VISIT THE Ganges Yoga Studio 
to pick up the schedule and for 
great gift ideas. 2007 schedule in 
effect Jan.2. Closed Dec.25, 26, 
31, and Jan.1 . gangesyogastu
dio.com, 537-2444. 
GIFTS, MULLED CIDER AND 
HOMEMADE TREATS NOW 

'TIL CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS and much 
thanks fellow islanders! Out
let prices on heaps of cloth
ing, footwear, gear, excellent 
gift options. Going Tropical? 
Clearance prices on apparel 
and sandals. Island Esca
pades, 163 Fulford Ganges 
Rd. 537-2553. Open late now 
- Dec.23nd. 

ROYAL DOULTON "The Fire
man" , # D-6697, $65. Baker's 
rack, 381/2 (W) X 221/2 (D) X 
751/2 ili1 $85. 537-4595. 

THE WARDROBE 30% OFF 
EVERYTHING 

Cotton & Silk clothing, Scarves, 
Bags, Hats, Belts & Accessories, 
Silver, Stone, Shell & Wood, Jew
ellery, Recycled tie-dye . Take an 
additional 30% OFF & GST PST 
included on Everything in the 
store Dec. 26-Jan. 15 Open 11-5 
Fri,Sat,Sun 10-5:30 107 Morn
ingside, Fulford. 
MOBILE HOME: 12 X 68, 2 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, 
dining area, living room with 
place for wood stove, place 
for washer/ dryer. $5000 obo. 
653-9466. 

WI!DlQI!lf;l!J!II!f*'f1!)'
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!! 
Lots to choose from, great 
prices. Open Xmas Eve. 
Acoustic Planet Music, 2-150 
Fulford-Ganges (Beside Soap
works}537-9668. 
INDOOR TROPICAL palm 
'Chamaedorea' for sale, approxi
mately 15-20 years old. Large 
and elegant 5' h x 8' w, has 
outgrown its home $125. Call 
653-4656. 
4 WINTERTRAX TIRES, size 
195/ 60/ R15, excellent condi-

· tion, hardly used. 537-1358. 
BIRGIT WOLF, back to town. Cir
cle Dance, Core Inn 7- 8:30p.m. 
Wed, Dec.27 to Jan.10, 2007. 
Info: Lin.Q... 537-5784. 
SALE AT B Side Clothing! Enjoy 
1 0% storewide on all womens 
and mens clothing on now until 
Christmas! 
LABOURERS NEEDED. Expe
rience with stonework helpful. 
538-8560. 
FOUND CELL phone left in car 
by hitchhiker late Nov. or e\J,rly 
Dec. Owner may claim at the 
Driftwood. 
BOXING DAY Sale at B Side 
Clothing on Tuesday December 
26th from 10 am unti14 pm. 
GIFT FOR life, last minute Xmas 
shoppers. Cosmo Knives has in
ventory kitchen knives, outdoor 
knives starting at $100. For ap
pointment call Seth, 653-2435. 

SKIING/SNOWBOARDING 
THIS WINTER? 

Island Escapades has the largest 
selection of snowsport jackets 
and pants on Salt Spring. youth 
and Adult sizes plus heaps of 
accessories: fleece, underwear, 
toques, neck warmers, gloves, 
, socks ... Lots of great deals plus 
door crasher specials through
out Boxing week. 163 Fulford 
Ganges Rd. 537-2553. 

HUGE BOXING DAY BLOW-
OUT 

RED GINGER Clothing Co. has 
the perfect gift for every women 
in your life. Sister, mother, daugh
ter, lover... Shop for Organic 
perfume, jewelry, sweet lingerie, 
designer jeans, Tigris designs, 
fabulous shoes, secret treats, 
wrap tops, scarves, purses, In
dian silks and more. 15% off un
til Christmas and up to 40% off 
on our Boxing Day blow our. 104 
- 149 Fulford Ganges Rd., next 
to the local & Centennial Park in 
Ganges. 537-1234. 

~~ JbriftWodtl 
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ClASSIFIED BOOKING ORDER FORM 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3 
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Address~: ====~---:----:-~-:-;--;-:::~~ 
Ph. 250.537,.9933 Fax 250.537.2613 
Email: classified@gulfislands.net 

Name: 

Phone: .. Fax: Postal Code: ______ ...,....-;: 

Classification.: ,. 

20 WORDS OR LESS: $10.50 + gst!issue ($11.13) 
Additional words 45¢ each. Frequency discounts available. 

DEADLINE IS MONDAY 4 PM AND WEDNESDAY 4 PM 

Paid by: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHEQUE# 

Claudia Picks a WINNER! 
Place a Classified Ad 

in The Driftwood & 
your name is 
automatically 

entered to win a 
BC49 Lotto ticket. 

. THIS WEEK'S WINNER IS 

Robert 

BUY IT! SELL IT! FIND IT! 
in The Driftwood Classifieds 

Van Oeveren 
Come to 

The Driftwood office 
to claim your prize 

328 Lower Ganges Rd 
537-9933 

-

ACROSS 
1 German industrial 

region 
5 Tolkien character 
8 Mid-east flat bread 
12 Canadian orca in 

the news 
13 Record, in a way 
14 Yea verily 
15 Mine feature 
16 Actress Farrow, and 

others 
17 Process wool 
18 Famous Canadian 

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20) 
Some very big energy is push
ing you to expand your mind and 
vision to consider a much wider 
horizon. New rhythms and reali
ties are making their way into your 
life whether they are invited or 
not. Some of these you will wel
come with open arms and others 
you may not. There is a definite 
charge in the air this week due 
to a challenging Square aspect 
between Mars and Uranus an·d 
everyone will feel it. It is advised 
to take extra precautions espe
cially when traveling. In certain 
respects, you may feel like you 
are on a vision quest exploring 
new realities~ philosophies, cul
tures, lifestyle patterns and even 
grand realizations. 

Taurus (Apr 21 -May 20) 
Amidst some sizeable changes 
in your world there may be some 
very pleasant returns and sur
prises too! While not everything 
will be as clear and obvious as 
you would like yet, especially in 
your career and public life, other 
realities are becoming clearer 
and hopefully getting better. 
Friends new and old are entering 
the stage and probably some are 
exiling. Meanwhile, the urge to 
assert your individualized sense 
of sell regardless of tradition is 
stirring your imagination. Your 
challenge in this regard is to hon
our your create spiri1, be willing to 
learn new skills, let go of outworn 
and limiting beliefs and to con
front fears that stand in your way. 
Surprise yourself and others! 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21) 
Expanding your scope of friends 
and other relationships is in the 
spotlight these days. Gifts and 
surprises of all kinds are coming 
your way these days and this trend 
started a lew weeks ago- an early 
Christmas lor you! Not all gills 
are wanted and desired or under
stood, but if you take your time 
to assess your whole situation 
you may begin to see that even 
the lumps of coal have their uses 
and value. Your gill to yourself 
and others is to celebrate honour 
and embrace the ever-present 
creative spirit -the power of now. 
Too much thinking, opinions and 
expectations about how things 
'should be' is what gets in the 
way of the magic of the moment. 
Gill yourself and others with the 
sparks of here and now! 

Cancer (Jun 22- Jul22) 
As this time of year is one of gath
erings of family and friends, you 
may be making extra efforts to 
ensure that this occurs. Beyond all 
worries and woes is the realiza
tion that bringing people together 
in familial bonds heals past tres
passes and initiates new founda
tions where love and friendship 

CANADIAN CROSSWORD: 
FAMOUS FAUNA 

groundhog 
20 Famous Canadian 

hamster 
21 Persona non grata 
24 Famous Canadian 

orca 
27 Soda 
28 Turf 
31 Word before maj

esty 
32 Implore 
33 The Littlest 

(famous Canadian 
dog 

can nourish. This is your greatest 
wish whether you are conscious of 
it or not. Wrapped-up in this senti
ment is a desire lor peace, tran
scending all concerns. Perhaps 
above all means, this is achieved 
with forgiveness of sell and others 
lor all apparent wrongs. Weigh
ing all things, you will notice that 
judgment whether of sell or others 
is heavy, while love is light and 
takes Hight even at night. Ho-ho
ho! 

Leo (Jul23- Aug 23) 
Well if Santa is not a Sagittarius 
then he must be a Leo! O.K. 
perhaps they are in cahoots with 
all the games and gags, riddles 
and giggles, laughter and light 
shows, stockings and stuffing and 
shenanigans and shopping. Party 
lime and productions, surprises 
and seductions of all kinds is a 
central plot at play. Not all plans 
are perfect and cherished Christ
mas balls break and sometimes 
hearts do too but that is all part 
of the drama of life as stages are 
set then torn down lor new ones 
to take their place. With all the 
cycles and symbols and charms 
and chimes; not every choice will 
flow with rhythm and rhyme. 

Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22) 
A new sense of freedom and con
fidence is falling like snowflakes 
creating a blanket of snow. The 
energies are moving and shaking 
to establish a new status quo. The 
next chapter in the play is here to 
stay, but not forever as everything 
eventually will fray. Can you be 
here now enough to see that most 
things have a price but the best 
things are tree? As old percep
tions and connections whither 
and wane, something new comes 
along to ease any pain. That is the 
game of life promising an infinite 
abundance of cyclic processes 
beyond all perceptions of scar
city and lack. The keys that unlock 
the box are logic and imagination 
intertwined -the gift you are giv
ing yourself now. 

Libra (Sep 23- Oct22) 
Do you have the touch, do you like 
the touch or are you a bit touched? 
Perhaps it is a bit of all of the 
above. This blend of graces can 
have a chaotic kick and if they 
get out of balance can even make 
us sick. It is your lime to awaken 
to a whole level of health and it 
is important that this begins in 
the mind. The physical world 
originates in the mental and if you 
approach problems from the result 
instead of the cause you will treat 
the symptoms but not the root. 
The first step is to address beliefs 
and their branching perceptions 
and attitudes. This will lead to 
core changes in your lifestyle. 
Opportunities to accept the gilts of , 
new philosophies are present lor 

34 Mouth, slangily 
35 Write 
36 Grimaces 
37 Not alfresco 
39 Unfresh 
43 Northern __ 

(famous Canadian 
thoroughbred) 

4 7 Conductor 
48 Raven poet 
50 Lioness of film 
51 Hill dwellers? 
52 Fuss 
53 Fling 

you now. Will you accept? 

Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21) 
Expanding and consolidating, 
taking risks yet exercising cau
tion, seeing the bigger picture yet 
focusing; these and other such 
polarizing qualities are par lor 
the course lor you yet, very active 
now. As you re-discover who you 
are you must re-imagine the pos
sibilities. Advancing proudly yet 
with humility and with graceful 
assertiveness is another aspect 
of these contrasts, the flavour 
of which is akin to a passionate 
and smooth flamenco dance - the 
couple exchanging energies with 
cool heat. This is a challenging 
balance and if you cannot pull it 
oil you may behave like a bull in 
a china shop. In any case, these 
days you may be fun to watch and/ 
or wise to watch out lor ... ! 

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21) 
Some days you laugh a lot and 
on others you breathe lire! Both 
may be true now as the grouping 
of planets in your sign is pushing 
you to take big risks ·and undergo 
powerful changes. Blazing trails 
and embarking on the war path 
are both exciting and dramatic in 
epic proportion. There is a say
ing, "Since you will laugh later, 
why not laugh now?" This can be 
much easier said than done but if 
you can then this is your cue. Your 
willingness to learn whatever you 
must and last is ideal. Amidst the 
drama breathe deeply and keep 
your witness alive and active to 
keep perspective and lace each 
moment with courage and poise. 
Let the games begin and keep 
pace with all the action! 

Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19) 
Many mythologies tell us that the 
dragon sleeps on a mountain of 
treasure and with one eye perpet
ually open. Your stars now illus
trate this sort of theme. Some big 
energies are brewing in your life 
and you will soon feel the drive 
and passion to activate them with 
lull Ioree. Fortunately, in light of 
the season you have reason to 
relax and rest, at least with one 
eye closed. With the open one 

• 54 Foots the bill 
55 X to Brutus 
56 Arrest 

DOWN 
1 Shredded cabbage 
2 Otto's auto? 
3 Indigo 
4 Nautical rope 
5 Pre-Mayan civilization 
6 King, in Kenogami 
7 Accounting pro 
8 Gnawing rodent 
9 Eastern ruler 
10 Condition 
11 Sarlos, to family and 

friends 
19 Words before tither 

or flash 
20 With it 
22 Overturn 
23 Fen 
24 Sneaky 
25 New Zealand popinjay 
26 Serpent 
28 French coin 
29 UK decoration 
30 Don'ts opposite 
32 Big_ (famous 

Canadian show 
jumper) 

33 Yellow jackets 
35 Chart genre 
36 Kiwi 
38 Large theatr~ 
39 Exchange 
40 Canadian elephant in 

the news 
41 Pretentious 
42 Reduced 
44 Congeal 
45 Petroleum giant 
46 Woodworker's tool 
48 Famous Prime Minis

terial pooch 
49 Word often followed 

by "to a" 

you can gently scan and scope 
lor people and opportunities that 
come about like gilts of synchron
icity. There is a grand plan at play 
and we all have a destiny. Trust 
that you will rise to the occasion 
and fulfill your part when the lime 
is right because the right time is 
of the essence. Plan and prepare 
peacefully! 

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19) 
New truths and realizations, 
epiphanies and philosophies are 
coming to your consciousness 
like a Hock of eagles. Yes, rare 
indeed! This is the dawning of a 
whole new era lor one and all. 
In this Age of Aquarius you are 
meant to play a leading role and 
your cosmic agent is calling. Will 
you answer or will you continue to 
sleep and dream sweet dreams? 
Dreams do have their place. They 
belong in reality alongside all the 
other dreams that have made their 
way into the light of day. Since the 
world is last approaching an eco
logical nightmare as the giants 
proceed with business as usual; 
the angels are sounding the clar
ion call lor all the big d,reamers 
to acknowledge the call and the 
need and to harness their every 
steed. Let the adventure begin! 

Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20) 
Everyone is feeling the Ioree of 
the big waves of energy wash
ing in these days. For you these 
are noticeable lor all to see. Key 
moves in your public and profes
sional spheres especially are very 
likely now. Faith combined with a 
spirit of adventure is the collective 
call. Your mood is revolutionary 
and you are quickly entering new 
territory. As with most begin
nings, endings abound in their 
wake. Intuitive leads, hunches 
and assertions are moving like a 
flash flood. Learning, teaching, 
communicating and travelling are 
all part of the plot. II you feel like 
you have an extra edge trust that 
this is exactly what is required to 
carve the turns because while the 
planets incline and do not com
pel, sometimes the incline is very 
compelling. · ~ 
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